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Matinee
Matinee
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Sunday, March 18 • 2:00 PM Matinee and Closing
Campus Parking is required for
Thursday evening performances
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Tickets are available from the
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Office (831-646-4213)
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Glenn Miller Orchestra
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Shooter threats bring Pacific Grove
community together

By Marge Ann Jameson

Since March 1, person(s) left several written
notes at the Pacific Grove High School campus
in the women's rest room. The notes threatened
a Parkland, Florida-style shooting incident, and
mentioned a date – when students would be participating in “National School Walk-Out” activities
out of respect for students and faculty killed in that
terrorist incident.

Wed. March 21

Monterey Peninsula Neuropathy
Support Group
Jody Hutchinson Certified
Massage Sports Therapist
will speak on the topic
“Massage-Myths & Truths - Can it
help with Neuropathy pain?”
Free & Open to the Public
10:30a-12:00p
Fellowship Hall of the First
Presbyterian Church
501 El Dorado, Monterey
Questions? 625-3407 or
pnhelp.com
•

Awards - Pages 14-15

“Imma shoot up this school just wait on it... In the Pacific Grove High
My shooter he already got a plan”
School office a ceremony
was held at 10:56 am.
Once every minute 17
times the gong was struck,
the name was read, the
story was told of the slain
students, teachers and
staff at Marjory Stoneman
Douglass High School,
Broward County, Florida.
“bang bang like Florida on walkout day”
Since that time, PGPD investigators and the
School Resource Officer are working closely
with school staff and students to identify the
culprit(s). The threats were found in girls' locker
and bathrooms; the threats were reported to law
enforcement on March 1, 5 and 7. Investigators
have interviewed numerous students and staff;
reviewed 24 hours of surveillance video that
revealed numerous students near or accessing
the locations where the threats were left; and
investigators continue to conduct interviews with
potential witnesses. Investigators have notified the
FBI and other Monterey County law enforcement
agencies.
“Our priorities are to identify the person(s)
responsible, and evaluate security and preparedness. Police and Pacific Grove Unified School
District administrators met and reviewed safety
protocols, attended and continue to attend faculty meetings to discuss campus safety and the
investigation, and increased police presence on
the campus,” said a police spokesperson.
Chief Christey said, “Police and school staff
are doing all that they can to track down the culprits and restore the sense of safety and security
at the high school. If you are the person who is
doing this, please come forward so we can put an

Please see THREATS Page 2

Pacific Grove High School
principal Matt Bell held the
microphone to broadcast
the sounds and the stories
over the school's public
address system as Annabel Davis strikes the gong
while Reem Benny waits
to read the eulogy and
Yasha Salman and Bianka
Kern offer support.
Annabel begins to cry as
Reem reads the eulogy.
After that, there wasn't a
dry eye in the place.
Senior girls after the ceremony (l to r) Reem Benny,
Annabel Davis, Bianka
Kern, Yasha Salman.
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end to this. These cases are being investigated as felony terrorist threats and we ask
anyone who has information that will help us, please contact the police department
as soon as possible.”
A reward was offered by alumni of the Pacific Grove Police Academy, a cadre of
men and women who have attended taining and assist sworn officers whenever and
wherever they can. The reward is for $1000.
Unfortunately, a copycat posting on social media offered a reward as well. Badly
spelled an punctuated, there were three versions. PGPD asked the public not to pay
attention to them.
Despite the threats, the student
body at Pacific Grove High School and
Pacific Grove Middle School elected to
participate in the Walk-Out. There were
drills held as well as a sounding of a gong
17 times, one for each student or faculty
member killed.
The threats have many students,
staff and parents fearful. Should parents
have sent their students to school or kept
them home?
PGPD Cdr. Rory Lakind said it was
an individual decision. “I'm confident
we can protect our schools,” he said. “I
would send my child to school.”
A number of parents, office staff,
and neighborhood people felt the same
Fake reward offers turned up on social
way, and turned out on a rainy March 14
media
to help. There were drug dogs and firefighters in evidence as well.
Amid a sense of heightened caution,
teachers were asked by school district
safety officer Barbara Martinez to keep classroom doors locked. Otherwise, it was a
day like any other. “The schools will be the safest place in town,” said Cdr. Lakind.
A shooting threat was also scrawled on the wall at North Salinas High School.
Lakind advises that Pacific Grove is taking the lead in that investigation as well.
Prior to an update on safety measures being taken at all PGUSD campuses, the
Board of Trustees unanimously approved Resolution No. 1006, demanding federal gun
control action. Parents and teachers spoke at the meeting about their fears and concerns.
The resolution is available at this link:
http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/PGUSD-Resolution-No-1006-Demanding-Gun-Control-Action.pdf

D
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1246 Prescott Ave., Monterey
Cute cottage. 2beds/1bath, 650sf.
New roof. Granite kitchen.
Double pane windows.
Fenced yard.
Off-street parking. $549,000

415 Asilomar Blvd., Pacific Grove.
Delightful Eric Miller-designed
3,600 sf home + 309 sf guest
house on 1/2 acre, short walk
to Asilomar Beach, 5 beds/4.5
baths, plus living room, family
room, great room & 2-car garage.
$2,699,000
Lic. #01147233

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods
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Week ending 3/15/18- 7:25 AM.............. .73"
Total for the season............................... 8.08"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................... 15.54"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending morning
3/15/18.............
.70"
Near Lovers
Point
Total for the
7/1/17).
....... 7.75"
Dataseason
reported by(since
John Munch
at 18th St.
Last week
low12/07/16..........................
temperature................ 49.0°
Week
ending
.19"F
Last week
high
temperature...............
57.2°
Total
for the
season
(since 7/1/16)........
5.42"F
Last year
rain
(07/01/16-1/24/17)...............
19.23F
”
Last
week
low
temperature..................41.5
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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Dr. John Anderson Awarded
‘Music Educator of the Year’
Monterey Peninsula College’s Dr.
John Anderson has been named “Music
Educator of the Year” by the Central
Coast Section of the California Music
Education Association. Dr. Anderson has taught at Monterey Peninsula
College for 29 years. During the last 18
years he has been the Division Chair for
the Music, Art and Theatre Departments.
The Central Coast Section (CCS) comprises Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Luis
Obispo and San Benito Counties. Dr.
Anderson has served as past President of
the Section, and has also served as Vice
President of Youth Music Monterey.
He has also been a member of the State
Board of the California Music Education
Association. He conducts the Monterey Peninsula College Concert Band
and is the founder and conductor of the
Ensemble Monterey Chamber Orchestra.
Dr. Anderson is retiring from MPC this
May.

Dr. John Anderson

Henry Gonzales Named Monterey
County Agricultural Commissioner

The Monterey County Board of Supervisors announces the selection of Mr.
Henry Gonzales as Monterey County Agricultural Commissioner.
Mr. Gonzales was selected following an open, competitive recruitment process.
He was most recently the Agricultural Commissioner of Ventura County, having
served in that capacity since 2008 and is returning to his roots in Monterey County.
Prior to becoming Ventura County’s Agricultural Commissioner, Mr. Gonzales was
a long-time member of the Monterey County Agricultural Commissioner’s Office
staff, where he worked for 24 years serving in various capacities such as Quarantine
Insect Trapper, Agricultural Inspector/Biologist, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner
and Chief Deputy Agricultural Commissioner.
Mr. Gonzales holds an associate of science degree in agricultural mechanics
from Hartnell College, a bachelor’s degree in agricultural science from California
State University, Fresno, and an executive master’s degree in public administration
from Golden Gate University, San Francisco.
Gonzales will begin his duties on Wednesday, March 14. His starting salary
will be $161,000 per year.
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Senator Monning Names
Jennifer Adams as 17th Senate
District 2018 Woman of the Year
Senator Bill Monning (D-Carmel)
has named Jennifer Adams as the 17th
Senate District’s 2018 Woman of the
Year. As part of the California Legislative Women’s Caucus annual tribute to
outstanding California women during
Women’s History Month, Ms. Adams
will be honored on the Floor of the Senate on March 12, 2018.
“For more than 15 years Ms. Adams
has been a strong advocate for victims
of sexual assault and intimate partner
violence,” stated Senator Monning. “She
is a true leader who has helped transform
the lives of survivors and their families,
a well as helped the greater San Luis
Obispo community by providing services and education to promote safety,
healing, and empowerment.”
Jennifer Adams is the Executive
Director of RISE (Respect, Inspire, Support, Empower), a nonprofit organization
in San Luis Obispo County that serves
both victims of intimate partner violence
and sexual assault/abuse by their loved
ones through providing comprehensive
programs, services, and resources to
the community. Ms. Adams previously
served as the executive Director of the

Jennifer Adams, Woman of the Year
North County Women’s Shelter and
Resource Center and the Executive
Director of the Sexual Assault, Recovery
and Prevention Center. She is a Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo alumna in both the
undergrad and graduate programs, and
lives on the Central Coast.

Kyla Rubalcava Selected To Represent
Monterey County In The Statewide
Poetry Out Loud Compeition

Breaker of the Week
By Mei Bailey

Katrina Kitayama
This week’s column features
Katrina Kitayama, a senior at
PGHS and the co-captain of
the Breaker Girls Dance Team.
Last Saturday, the Breaker Girls
competed in the Rainbow dance
competition in San Mateo, and
brought home a platinum award
as well as a judge’s choice award.
It has been a long but rewarding
road for Katrina, who joined
the team her sophomore year.
Before joining the Breaker Girls,
Katrina solely studied ballet; the
dance team has given her opportunities to explore and improve
different styles of dancing, from
the “showgirl-esque” pom pom
routines they perform at football
halftime shows to the hip hop
they perform at school rallies and
other events. “I’ve gained a lot
more confidence in my dancing,”
Katrina said about her three-year

Kyla Rubalcava, left, and her English instructor at PGHS, Larry Haggquist

experience on the team. “I’ve
really enjoyed getting to have a
‘team’ experience and performing in front of my peers.” The
dance team is an irreplaceable
staple of the Breaker community, led by Katrina and
the energy and leadership she
brings to her team.

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Pacific Grove High School student Kyla Rubalcava will represent Monterey County
at the statewide Poetry Out Loud Competition on March 18 and 19 in Sacramento,
California. If she wins at the state level, she will move on to the national competition
in Washington, DC. In April.
Poetry Out Loud is a powerful arts education program founded and supported by the
National Endowment for the Arts with additional support from the Poetry Foundation.
The program encourages the study of great poetry by offering educational materials
and a dynamic recitation competition to high schools across the country. Poetry Out
Loud uses a pyramid structure. Beginning at the classroom level, winners advance to a
school-wide competition, then to the state competition, and ultimately to the National
Finals in Washington, DC. More than 315,000 students from 2,300 high schools took
part in the 2015–2016 Poetry Out Loud program.
From a competitive field of students across Monterey County, Kyla Rubalcava won
the title of 2018 Poetry Out Loud Monterey County Champion at the finals held in Seaside, CA on February 10. Her final recitation was “Undivided attention” by Taylor Mali
depicting a teacher’s struggle to bring passion back into teaching and capture student
attention. The county level program is coordinated by the Arts Council for Monterey
County with funding from the California Arts Council. Support includes funding to
cover Kyla’s travel costs to Sacramento.
Guest judges presided over the competition, including Susan Breen - Arts Council
Board President, poet-producer Ernesto Altamirano, marketing professional Eric Mora
and English teacher-Arts Council board member Marilyn Vierra. Judges evaluated
student performances on criteria including physical presence and evidence of understanding. Actor-professor Michael Jacobs served as the accuracy judge.
About the Arts Council for Monterey County - The mission of the Arts Council for
Monterey County is to improve the quality of life for everyone in our region through
the arts. After more than 36 years of observation, research and experience, we find over
and over that “The Arts Are the Answer” to overcoming our communities’ greatest
challenges and achieving our region’s greatest potential. Thanks to our supporters and
partners, we help bring high quality arts programs to all residents — including those
who have historically had little access.
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The right kind of exercise can protect
against multiple sclerosis (MS)
Medicine - Multiple Sclerosis
MS is a long-term autoimmune
disease affecting nerve cells in the brain
and spinal cord. It causes the brain to
atrophy—to shrink. In MS, the body’s
immune cells become overactive and
attack the insulating sheath around nerve
cells thereby disrupting communication
between the brain and muscles causing
physical, mental, and psychiatric issues.
There is no cure. Current treatments are
only moderately effective and many
have adverse side effects. Symptoms
vary but generally include double vision,
single-eye blindness, muscle weakness,
difficulty with coordination and sensation,

alleviates symptoms but also protects the
nervous system against relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis. This type of MS is
the most common, where sufferers exhibit
periods of remission followed by periods
of attack.
The researchers found that resistance
training twice per week for six months
reduced brain atrophy, and some subjects
even saw an increase in brain volume after
the training.

Gary Baley

BaleyWik
speech difficulty, bladder and bowel problems, and chronic or acute pain.
About 2.5 million people suffer with
MS worldwide, and about 20,000 die
from it each year. It is twice as common
in women as in men.
Researchers at the Department of
Public Health at Aarhus University in
Denmark report in the Multiple Sclerosis

Journal that resistance training exercise,
also known as strength training, not only

Aerobic training did not show this
protective effect.

Potential Small Cell Towers
have neighbors protesting

SPCA Offers Low-Cost Vaccinations
Including Flu Shots

The SPCA is now offering low-cost canine influenza vaccinations as well as other
vaccinations important to cat and dog health. Vaccinations for dogs or cats are just
$20 each. Appointments are not required, there are no additional office fees, and wait
times are minimal.
SPCA vaccination clinics are available Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
If you are interested in affordable canine influenza vaccinations, other vaccinations,
microchips, flea control products, or spay/neuter surgeries, please call The SPCA at
831-264-5400, visit www.SPCAmc.org/vet-clinic, or visit one of our affordable walkin vaccination clinics.
The low-cost SPCA Veterinary Clinic is located at 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway
across from Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca.
The SPCA for Monterey County is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported
humane society that has been serving the animals and people of Monterey County since
1905. The SPCA is not a chapter of any other agency and does not have a parent organization. They shelter homeless, neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provide
humane education and countless other services to the community. They are the local
agency you call to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife,
and aid domestic animals in distress. Online at www.SPCAmc.org.

“Engaging. Fresh. Irresistible!”
– New York Times

DANCE SERIES 01
CELEBRATING

Ol’ Blue Eyes is back,
with Michael Smuin’s joyful
FLY ME TO THE MOON, set to the
iconic tunes of Frank Sinatra. This
triple bill also includes the West Coast
premiere of Annabelle Lopez Ochoa’s
critically-lauded, transcendent REQUIEM
FOR A ROSE, and Garrett Ammon’s bold
and sassy SERENADE FOR STRINGS.

MARCH 23 - 24

By Gary Baley
Verizon Communications Inc. is the
first communications company wanting
to establish a 5G wireless network on the
Monterey Peninsula. Their pilot neighborhood is the Monte Vista area in the city of
Monterey where applications for 13 5G
cell towers have been filed with the city.
The coverage area encompasses three
schools: Monte Vista Elementary, Colton
Jr. High, and Monterey High School.
Many residents are opposed—evidenced
by “no cell tower” signs throughout the
community.
The new 5G technology uses higher
frequency radio waves to deliver more
capacity and faster speeds for such applications as video streaming and IOT, the
“Internet of Things” which aims to connect
home appliances, cars, and various sensors
in and around a home or neighborhood.
The trouble is that higher frequency
radio does not penetrate walls and trees as
easily as lower frequencies, thus requiring
more operating power baleywiknocell.jpgand more cell towers—a lot more. There
are 200,000 cell towers in the USA today
and that number is expected to jump into
the millions with 5G networks. Existing
non-5G towers have a service coverage
from one to three square miles each. Newer 5G towers will only cover from 800 to
3,000 square feet.
A $25 million study by the U.S. DePG
Winner of the 2010

partment of Health and Human Services’
National Toxicology Program found a
“High exposure to radiofrequency radiation linked to tumor activity in male rats”.
However, according to Pat Denza, president of the Monte Vista Neighborhood
Association, opposed to the cell towers,
FCC regulations prevent municipalities
from denying a cell-tower application
based on health concerns. "It shows what
a cozy relationship the industry has with
government” she said.
Over 100 concerned residents object
to the 5G transmitters as large and ugly
boxes placed atop utility poles. The organized resistance to the cell towers may
have provoked Verizon to withdraw 12 of
the 13 cell-tower applications one day before the Monterey Planning Commission
considers the project on March 15. But
Denza is skeptical. “We don’t know why
they did this” she speculates “It could be
a tactic to blunt public opposition. Getting
one approved sets a precedent and gets a
foot into the door”. She points out “They
can always file another application for a
backup location to each one withdrawn.”
Susan Nine, another resident in opposition, noted that this issue should be
of concern to the entire Peninsula. “If
Verizon’s cell towers are approved, it becomes a gateway” she said. “Federal law
requires that all competitors must also be
approved—the entire Monterey Peninsula
could be inundated with new cell towers
every 500 feet.”

Year Award
Restaurant of the

Sunset Center | Carmel

ORDER NOW FOR BEST SEATS

831-200-0628 | smuinballet.org

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.
EXPIRES 4 -16-18

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Community Singing Event:
The Power of Song

There is a renaissance of group singing across North America in response to the profound threats to civil rights, human rights, the planet, and
social justice. The public is invited to experience an evening of community
singing and the Power of Song at this event Inspirational songs of peace,
hope, freedom, struggle, and change will be learned by oral tradition, led
by song leaders from the Wholehearted Chorus, a local heart-led, joy-based
community chorus in the Monterey Area and Big Sur. People of all skill
levels are welcome. Songbooks will be provided and participants are encouraged to take them home to share with family and friends.
Connecting song and the struggle for peace and social justice is nothing
new. Countless singers, including Woody Guthrie, Odetta, Joan Baez,
Dylan, Paul Robeson, and Pete Seeger, have used their music to raise
awareness about the realities of war and injustice, inspiring generations of
listeners to seek a better world. The neuroscience of singing shows that it
makes individuals happier, healthier, smarter and more creative. When we
sing with other people, the effects are amplified, benefitting the community
in profound ways.
The song leaders are members of Lisa G. Littlebird’s Wholehearted
Chorus in Monterey/Big Sur, and graduates of her “Flight School” training
for song leaders. Her mission is to see community singing integrated as a
natural activity in the tapestry of homes and lives in our modern, Western
culture. She holds a vision of a true singing revolution in which community singing has become as popular as yoga, found on every street corner.
More information at http://thebirdsings.com/wholehearted/
ABOUT MPJC: The Mission of the Monterey Peace and Justice Center is
to Inspire and Mobilize the people of Monterey County to Cultivate Peace,
Social Justice, Nonviolence, Democracy, and Environmental Sustainability
in our Community and the World through Education and Advocacy.
Saturday, March 31, 2018
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Location: Monterey Peace and Justice Center, 1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside
CA 93955
Cost: Free. $5 suggested donation to benefit MPJC and Wholehearted
Chorus scholarship fund
RSVP: Seating is limited. Sign up in advance online at Eventbrite tinyurl.
com/Power-of-Song-3-31-18-RSVP or phone (831) 915-7257 to reserve
a seat.
Event flyer:
https://tinyurl.com/Power-of-Song-3-31-18-flyer

Teacher negligently fires gun
in Administration of Justice
class at Seaside High School

A teacher at Seaside High School was making a demonstration in his Administration
of Justice class when his gun went off at 1:20p.m. on Tuesday, March 13. The gun was
aimed at the ceiling and while the projectile caused pieces of the ceiling to fall to the
ground, no one was seriously injured.
One student, hit by the pieces of ceiling, was bleeding from the injury,
The teacher, Dennis Alexander, is also a reserve officer for the Sand City Police
Department.
He was placed on administrative leave from the teaching position after the incident.
The incident continue to be under investigation.
Seaside Chief of Police, Abdul D. Pridgen, said the classes have been held at the
high school since well before the current atmosphere of heightened gun awareness
caused by recent school shooter incidents and threats came about.
School Resource Officer Billy Hawkins advises that he wears a sidearm on the
Pacific Grove High School campus and other PGUSD campuses on his beat. He reiterated that guns are not allowed on school campuses unless worn by a uniformed police
officer in the peformance of his duties. E.g., a police officer, such as Dennis Alexander,
should not have had the handgun on the school campus because he was acting as a
teacher, not as a police officer.
KSBW Photo
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AMP’s ‘A Gem of an Evening’
Thursday, March 22

The community is invited to Access Monterey Peninsula’s “A Gem of an Evening” – A Very Different Fundraiser event on Thursday, March 22 to benefit Access
Monterey Peninsula. Don’t miss this fun opportunity to help “AMP” up Monterey
County’s premier community media access organization at this special 2018 fundraiser!
Thursday, March 22, 2018 from 6 to 9 pm
The evening includes an exceptional dinner, wine, live music, dancing, and a no
host bar. For the chance takers on the guest list, there will be 100 MYSTERY BOXES,
50 percent of which contain gifts valued between $50—$1800! This is definitely
NOT your typical fundraiser!
At Bayonet and Blackhorse Golf Course Restaurant, 1 McClure Way, Seaside,
Tickets are available for purchase online on www.ampmedia.org
Individual $75 * Couple $125

Monterey Bay Christian School
to Host Neighborhood Spring
Festival - May 5, 2018
Monterey Bay Christian School is excited to celebrate the local community by
hosting a Spring Carnival on May 5, 2018 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. as a day of
food, fun, and fundraising open to the entire community with a Cinco De Mayo flair!
Admission to the event is free. Come and enjoy the family atmosphere, entertainment, and community information. All booth activities, games, services, and sale
items will be available for purchase through carnival-style tickets collected at each
booth. Besides being a great entertainment source for the neighborhood, the Spring
Festival is Monterey Bay Christian School’s major fundraiser of 2018 and its success
is dependent on parent, community, and local business support.
Our goal this year is to raise $10,000. These funds will be used to benefit every
student at Monterey Bay Christian School and help our school remain current with
ever-changing and evolving technology and curriculum. These funds will allow MBCS
to keep our campus thriving, developing, and educationally excellent into the future.
Help support our dynamic and beautiful Christian elementary school community
as we look forward to many more years of serving the communities on the Monterey
peninsula. The festival, open to the public, is set for Saturday May 5 from 11:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and will include food, light refreshments, inflatables, game booths,
activities, a silent auction and much more.
MBCS Now Taking Booth/Vendor Applications & Donations
We are looking to partner with businesses, organizations, and entertainers in the
Monterey Peninsula who are interested in setting up a booth or activity for the Spring
Festival. This comes at no cost to you and all MBCS asks is that you create some
form of entertainment/activity for visitors to engage with. Activities should have a
value of $1 per visitor (such as bean bag toss, spin-a-wheel, arts and crafts, etc.). All
vendors should consider this free venue as a chance for community exposure and
contribution. We are also welcoming donations for our silent auction and raffle as
well as food items and cash donations. If interested in contributing to this event please
fill out our booth application here: http://mbcsonline.org/eagle-life/spring-festival
About Monterey Bay Christian School
Monterey Bay Christian School was founded in 1980 based upon a strong desire
to provide a quality educational choice for families living on and around the peninsula
that centered on quality academics with a sound, biblical foundation.
Since that time, MBCS has provided hundreds of students with a vibrant atmosphere that is well-grounded in biblical values and focused on the child as an
individual. The result has been a truly wonderful environment where students learn
to believe in themselves and advance according to their God-given abilities.
For more information, visit http://mbcsonline.org/ or email: info@mbcsonline.org
Community Human Services Presents:

The 12th Annual All Women’s Ball
A Fundraising Event To Benefit CHS’ Safe Place
Program For Runaway And Homeless Youth

On Friday, March 23, from 7:30pm-11:00pm, Community Human Services
will host the 12th Annual All Women’s Ball at the Monterey Elks Lodge, 150 Mar
Vista Dr., Monterey. All proceeds will benefit Community Human Services’ Safe
Place Runaway and Homeless Youth program. The event has a suggested donation
of $30 and all WOMEN are welcome. Call Lenina Sanchez at 831.658.3811 for more
information. To purchase tickets search “All Women’s Ball” on Eventbrite.com.
The evening will feature desserts, fun, dancing, a silent auction, rock & roll and
prizes for best outfit! Come in your best dress, worst dress, prom dress, or wedding
dress! Guests can also learn about ways they can help Community Human Services
fulfill our mission. All proceeds raised will benefit our community’s homeless youth.
Safe Place is Monterey County’s only comprehensive program for homeless and
runaway youth. Programs assist homeless youth in their efforts to achieve self-sufficiency and stability in their lives while meeting their immediate needs and providing
a safe and supportive environment. Safe Place provides youth with everything from
street outreach, survival aid, and temporary shelter to counseling, family reunification
and aftercare.
Since 1969, Community Human Services has provided professional, affordable
mental health, substance abuse and homeless services to the residents of Monterey
County. Services focus on the entire family and include programs for people of all
ages.
If you would like more information about Community Human Services, or want
to schedule an interview with staff or clients, please call Communications Coordinator
Lenina Sanchez at 831.658.3811 or email lsanchez@chservices.org.
For information and to support Safe Place’ critical work to get homeless youth
off the streets, visit www.chservices.org or follow Safe Place at http://www.facebook.com/chssafeplace.
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Programs at the Library
All programs at the Pacific Grove Library
For more information call 648-5760.

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Tuesday, March 20 • 11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)
•
Wednesday, March 21 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday (stories, crafts, science for ages 5 and up)
•
Thursday, March 22 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Baptist Church of Monterey
600 Hawthorne St., Monterey
Rev. Nate Rhen 831-373-3289
•
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Wellspring Church

141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Shoreline Community Church

2500 Garden Rd. Monterey
8:30 am 10 am & 11:30 am Sundays.
831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church
698 Laine St, Monterey • Father Karas (831) 375-7200
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. and 1:15 a.m.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
Saturdays

As of June 2017, the entry fee is a low-cost $5 for the first Sat. of the month
for members and non-members alike! Annual membership fee is $10. Buy 2018
memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January! Try us out!
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for three hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over
20 kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in
the joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under
free with an adult.
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over
20 kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in
the joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under
free with an adult.

Gentrain Society Lectures
The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free
public lectures in February, 2018. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations
for these talks please see the Gentrain website.
Wednesday, March 21, 2018
Gentrain Society Lecture: The Jefferson Presidency; Insights for a #Nation
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $3.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895

Dr. Richard Kezirian will discuss the lessons of Thomas Jefferson’s
presidency, which have a singular relevance for our own fractious and
troubled era. We are seeing how boorishness and vulgarity can pollute
public life; for Jefferson, social and political actions demanded a reasonable and civil tone. He believed that courtesy and care were required
to sustain a vibrant body politick and placed great faith in the power of
words, carefully composed. That care combined with his generosity of
spirit, his patience and moderation, and his strict attention to the inner
workings of the federal government, offered an operable political harmony
for his contemporaries and enduring insights for succeeding generations.
Richard Kezirian is Professor Emeritus at MPC and The Panetta Institute
for Public Policy. He is the 1986 recipient of the Allen Griffin Award for
Excellence in Teaching and the 2014 MPC President’s Award. Dr. Kezirian
earned his Ph.D. in the study of history from the University of California,
Santa Barbara.
•
Wednesday, April 4, 2018
Gentrain Society Lecture: Stung, or How Beekeeping Saved the Life of an Office Drone
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $3.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895

The Sting Pain Index, a system to rank the intensity and qualities of various insect stings,
was created by entomologist Justin O. Schmidt. The sweat bee is a level one, “light,
ephemeral, almost fruity;” the level-four bullet ant is “pure, intense, brilliant pain. Like
fire-walking over flaming charcoal with a 3-inch rusty nail in your heel;” honey bees are
level three, “like a match briefly burning on your skin.” As an inundated office worker, Liz
MacDonald developed her own “Scale of Notification Pain.” Email is level two - it distracts
from other tasks and generates yet more work. Voicemail is level four - you have to switch
from computer to phone, and there’s often rambling you can’t skim over. The best cure she’s
found for a bee sting is ice – it numbs the pain, reduces the swelling, and calms the itch.
The best cure she’s found for office work is beekeeping. In this talk full of fascinating bee
facts and quirky anecdotes MacDonald shares how, after a grueling workweek, she was
looking for “a sign” when a swarm of bees appeared. After that, she took up beekeeping
and its lessons provided the perspective necessary to endure her career in cubicle-land.
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Webster Slate

Cop Log

If proven guilty, I’ll guess this suspect will go to jail for a long time.
PC Inflict crippling injury/ \ 17th St. - Report of a physical domestic. Suspect
arrested.
You are never ever going to get your license back if you continue to get pulled
over. Deal with it. Please walk around it. Walking is good, and good for you.
VC Driver’s license suspended/ \ Ocean View Blvd. - Driver contacted during
traffic stop and found to be driving on a suspended license. Drug paraphernalia was
located in vehicle during inventory search. Vehicle towed and driver issued a citation
and released at the scene.
Awkward on Arkwight! On the bright side, maybe it was a Camry.
1608 Repossessed vehicle (info) \ Arkwright Ct. on the above date and time, PGPD
was notified of a vehicle repossession from the above address.
Subject walked away! At least he won’t limp
1707 Info in injured person \ Ocean View Blvd. Subject fell on shoreline and
complained of two dislocated knees.
Our town at its best.
1800 Found property (info) \ Grand Ave. - At the above date and time, personal
property was found at the above location. The owner was notified and item will be held
for safe keeping until they can come pick it up.
This citizen chose to be a victor instead of victim. Well done, indeed. Something
very similar occurred last month. However, if the vehicle had been properly
empty and locked; none of this may have happened. I recommend that this citizen join the civilian PGPD. They can use your help, it’s a big city.
496(A) PC (rec) known stolen property \ Monterey Ave. – Suspect Nicklaus Hall,
07/15/97. Theft from an unlocked vehicle. Victim followed the suspect on foot until he
was taken into custody. Transported to county jail.
Probably so, alas.
1258 484 Pc theft \ Wood St. victim of possible internet phishing scam. Victim’s
computer was locked out and victim paid outside company to unlock the computer.
Victim believes the tech company that unlocked it, is behind the phishing scam.
Sounds to me like the vehicle containing the credit card was stolen. Why would
anyone leave their credit card inside their vehicle? Chances are good that in
order to steal a car in this day and age, the keys were left in it, too. What were
you thinking? – I hope that the sound I hear is another Toyota/Lexus leaving.
1510 459 Pc vehicle burglary \ Central Ave. Report of vehicle burglary. Credit card
later used in Monterey. Located possible stolen property at scene.
This sounds like trouble.
1524 Tc-h&r-private prop-drivable / \ Forest Ave.
Hit-and-run collision on private property.
Less ammo in our city is better – “more great hair – less ammo”- Webster Slate
1622 Surrendered ammo (info) \ Pine Ave. - At the above date and time, ammunition
was brought into the PGPD for destruction.
Suspect is looking for something, over a long period of time
Pc theft \ Surf Ave. - Multiple pieces of mail taken from victim’s mailbox over last
few months. No suspect information available.
Suspect earns a time-out.
Violation of probation \ Forest Ave. – Suspect, Jess Selbick - 03/25/80. Officer
was dispatched to a domestic in progress. Made contact with a subject who became
combative. Subject was arrested.
Sounds like no one was hurt, and it sounds like an expensive way to lose one’s
license.
2002 \ Morse Dr. – Leah Belanger – DOB 09/26/86.
Subject was found to be under the influence during a traffic stop.
The great Motor Officer Mike ___ , Monterey’s finest is an advocate of locking
up your empty vehicle.
2130 484 Pc theft \ Wave St. Theft from unlocked vehicle - out of jurisdiction.
Cyber creepy
Case unfounded - Victim received what he believed a threatening spam email.
Victim did not recognize sender’s name or email address. Victim not afraid of threats
made in email, but wanted it documented.
Hard to misplace a backpack as you hide it the bushes. Maybe it’s time for you
to go and pick it up.
Found property (info) \Crocker Ave.-Backpack located in bushes at residence.
R/p claimed it had been there for approximately 3 days and he did not know who it
belonged to. Booked as found property.
Someone is trying to switch tags to make a vehicle look legal.
PC theft\Pine Ave. Part of registration tab removed from license plate of victim’s
vehicle. Unknown when theft occurred.The numbered portion of the registration tab
broke off and was left attached to license plate.
Employee of the month?
1417 Case unfounded - Victim left wallet at grocery store and was told by store
manager that wallet was located and an employee dropped it off at the police department. Wallet was never brought to police department and victim believes it may have
been stolen instead of turned in.
98 bottles of booze on the wall. 98 bottles of booze.
PC Shoplifting \ Country Club Gate - Two unknown males entered a grocery store
and one is caught on camera placing two liquor bottles into his jacket. Then he leaves
without paying. Suspects cannot be identified at this time.
This happened a few months ago too. Harry the Hooligan and all his ghost riding friends rode out for a midnight snack. I wondered how you got that ketchup
on your front fender, Harry.
Alarm (alrm) \ Lighthouse Ave. Dispatched to an alarm at the above address. Area of activation - kitchen front

motion. Building was secure upon arrival. No signs of forced entry.
I actually hear Arlo Guthrie singing this. Thank you PGPD. This entry is
particularly well written. I don’t think I could have done a better job myself,
even if I were enjoying the confines of my new jungle-themed office, highly
appointed with state-of- the-art-appliances, like wet bars and drones and all
kinds of coffee makers. BTW, let’s just say that I’ve been able to focus more
lately. What you call lockers and surveillance equipment, I call home. Now
I know Marge Ann had told you that you’d have to feed me if you kept me.
She always bluffs. I am fed a steady diet of comedy tofu. That’s right; I’m
getting into shape for this season.
Though I’ve never played a doctor on TV, I will have to stray from my
beloved E.R., or, as it is known throughout cowboy culture, Fort Evidence
Room. You all sure raised the money quick. Thank you. It is with a heavy
heart I now find the words to tell you; that I just got another new office. That’s
four so far. Since you insist I’ll go ahead and take a modest portion of all the
booze and drugs and cash and drones from this office to my newest office. So
that you will all be more cozy, knowing that I am snuggling with familiarity
in my new COMPOUND.
PGPD, we are in a fluid relationship.
In order for me to grow, personally and spiritually; I am going to move
to my newest office in Public Works. Oh did I say office, you cheapskate? I
meant COMPOUND.
Found property (info) \ Forest Ave.-At the above date and time,
personal property was found at the above location and brought into
PGPD for safekeeping.
More Arlo inspired cadence. Well done!
Fountain Ave, -On the above date and time, property was located in
the area. Property was collected, photographed, booked and stored for safe
keeping. Pictures attached for reference.
Costume jewelry needed for orange jumpsuit
Jewell Ave. - Out of jurisdiction warrant. Subject taken into custody and transported to County Jail.
Golden Oldies Theater Presents: Reynolds, that’s a wrap. Part two.
Violation of Probation \ Lighthouse Ave. - Suspect, Larry Reynolds – 09/19/57.
– Suspect was contacted and found to be in violation of probation terms. Suspect was
booked into county Jail.
All week I waited for it. Here is the circus music.
TC-private prop-drivable / \ Lighthouse Ave.
A vehicle struck a parked vehicle while attempting to park.
These kids today can be so forgetful.
Info in found property \ Sunset Dr. - Found marijuana on school grounds
Better call in the Marines!
Case unfounded - Single strand of Christmas lights was found damaged.
2259 Alarm (info) \ Le Calle Corte
Dispatched to above address for an alarm activation from the garage door and
motion sensor. Arrived on scene and found the residence to be secure. No signs of
forced entry.
0945 Lost property (info) \ Lighthouse Ave. on 12/15/17, reporting party called
into records to report a lost wallet. Wallet turned in to records. Returned to owner
on 12/15/2017
Deja vu all over again
Info Report in found property \ Ocean View Blvd. - A female reported that she found
baby clothes in her vehicle. The vehicle had been stolen and was recently recovered.
Please see above or (wait for it..) Altered States
4463(A)(1 VC forged/altered vehicle registration/ \ Lincoln Ave. - Officers located
a vehicle with a stolen registration sticker.
Did she lose it in 1829?
1829 Lost property (info) \ Pine Ave. At above-noted date and time, a woman
phoned the PGPD to report that she had lost her property somewhere in Pacific Grove.
Seems like we have an outbreak of registration thieves!
484(A) PC Petty Theft \ N. Madeira Ave. - Reported theft of a vehicle’s registration sticker.
I remember something about a Mocha Latte dispute a few months ago. Jimmy
is that you?
1130 415(1) Pc Fight/Etc in public \ country club gate - cr verbal dispute between
co-workers. Information only
I’ll guess this Mother In Law’s address is in HELL!
Infomation Report\ GibsonAve. - A female requested a civil standby to serve her
daughter in law paperwork.
Is his wife the above mentioned Mother In Law? Does she put the HELL in
sHELL Avenue?
PC Verbal Domestic \ Shell Ave. A male came into the station to report an argument with his wife.
A great day for circus music aficionados everywhere!
Tc-Public Property-Tow away / \ Sunset Dr. – A four-car vehicle accident with
minor injuries.
Hope you enjoyed your stay. Bye bye.
Warrant arrest \ 17 mile Dr. - Subject was placed under arrest for an out of county
warrant & transported to County jail.
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The Glenn Miller Orchestra:
Deep Roots in Pacific Grove

Many remember Herb Miller as a band teacher at Pacific Grove Middle School
by Dixie Layne
People of all ages from around the
world can identify the sonic keynote of
the Glenn Miller Orchestra – lead clarinet
over four saxophones.
The big band sound of the Glenn
Miller Orchestra returns to Pacific Grove
where residents from 1944 to1980 had
a special connection to Glenn Miller’s
music through his brother Herb Miller.
Herb brought his own musical talent to the
Monterey Peninsula, first to Fort Ord as
part of the 59th Army Band then to Pacific
Grove as music teacher and band leader.
While Herb was stationed at Fort Ord,
he and his young family lived in a house at
16 Second Street in Pacific Grove because
it had a living room large enough for the
entire band to rehearse. Herb’s son, John,
remembers when the soldiers came to
their home December 1944 to tell Herb
his brother, Army Major Glenn Miller,
was “missing in action.” Glenn Miller
was flying from England to entertain the
troops in Paris when his plane went missing over the English Channel. No trace of
the aircrew, passengers or plane have ever
been found. Glenn Miller’s status is still
“missing in action.”
After Herb was discharged fromhis
military service in 1946, he and his family remained in Pacific Grove where he
found employment teaching math and
instrumental music in the public schools.
Around 1950 Herb purchased the lot at
25 Asilomar Boulevard and built a home
for his family with lumber he reclaimed
from a Fort Ord barrack which was torn
down. He used every piece of it to build the
home, which no longer stands; however,
the structure that currently occupies the
spot is built upon the half-basement the
Millers constructed so well it may never
be removed.
In the early 1960s Herb Miller was
assigned a permanent position at Pacific
Grove Jr. High School (Middle School).
It was during this time that I played clarinet in the school’s band and orchestra. I
remember he was so nice and soft spoken
– a Nebraskan born-and-bred gentleman.
During his tenure as a teacher he organized
his own band to help keep his brother’s
music alive all the while developing his
own style. He played for private and public events at a number of venues on the
Peninsula, including the Mark Thomas Inn
(Hyatt Regency Monterey) and a special
performance on the beach during Pacific

During a 2012 visit, the Glenn Miller Orchestra had them dancing in the aisles at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts
Center.
Grove’s Feast of Lanterns in 1958.
Herb retired from teaching in 1970
and “joined the circus” – his son John
tells us that’s what musicians call playing
in a band.
John explains that all his dad ever
wanted to do was play music. John is a
graduate of Pacific Grove High School
and joined the circus himself in 1974
as the band’s ringmaster. In 1980, Herb
was invited to England to guest with a
band – he accepted and asked his son to
come along as the band’s singer. Herb led
the Herb Miller Orchestra and traveled
Europe and Asia until he “checked-out” in
September 1987. John remembers, “Herb
was cremated and his ashes scattered off
the coast of England with 800 people in
attendance. He was highly thought of by
musicians and much loved by audiences.”
John has continued in his father’s footsteps - keeping the Glenn Miller music
alive. The Herb Miller Orchestra, now
the John Miller Orchestra, continues to
play throughout Europe and Asia: www.

JohnMillerOrchestra.com
The World Famous Glenn Miller
Orchestra is brought to Pacific Grove for
one evening only at the Performing Arts

Center – Pacific Grove. Tickets are $20
to $37 and on sale at www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3192864 or by calling
800-838-3006.

Swing on By!

The World Famous

Glenn Miller Orchestra
Saturday, March 17 • 7:00 PM

Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center
835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Tickets $20 – $37
Purchased at

www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3192864

or call 800-838-3006

Glenn, Herb, and Dean Miller: Three musical brothers
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Voice is Vital to Dance Choreography

Says Smuin Ballet’s Guest Choreographer, Annabelle Lopez Ochoa
Bringing her Transcendent Requiem for a Rose to Carmel March 23-24
By Katie Shain

Multi-award winning Annabelle Lopez
Ochoa, one of Smuin
Ballet’s guest choreographers from the
Netherlands and of
Colombian and Belgian descent, has been
choreographing since
the age of 11. She has
a background in Flamenco and Hip-Hop as
well as Classical ballet.
At 17 years-of-age she
was told, “Annabelle,
with your big mouth
you’re going to get into
trouble.” “This has to
change” says Ochoa,
Ochoa believes
education might improve the numbers of
ballet choreographers.
“Because we have so
much information to
assimilate we tend to
Annabelle Lopez Ochoa
teach students to listen
and obey. For a choreographer,
you should not ‘obey’ you should
‘vocalize all the things you stand
for in life,’ and this is underdeveloped in the classical ballerina.
In ballet you are told what to do.
We have to begin to empower
women and we need to start with
girls. It would be good to have
classes that include vocalizing
what the dancers think they are
doing and discuss it. This is what
inspires and motivates. This is not
the case in contemporary dance,
but it is one reason that there are
fewer female choreographers.
To be a choreographer you have
to start when you are younger.
You cannot just begin when your
dance career is over. You have to
find the courage. Sometimes your
Muse (dancer) may be older than
you and you have to find a way
to to reach out, communicate, to
collaborate.”
Ochoa said, “I don’t like to
use the terms male/female. I don’t
look at my colleagues through
the lens of gender but through
the style they choose to express
themselves. I’m free from feeling
competition because I believe
there’s a platform for each of us
and together I hope we can offer
an interestingly diversified evening of art to an audience. I feel
competition only with my latest
work, such as: will the new one
be better, more complete, more
touching? I feel like with each
new work I’m practicing for the
masterpiece that will come one
day.”
When asked what part music
plays in her choreography, Ochoa
replied “music is very important
to the dance but the concept is
more important. Usually the piece
comes before, then the music.
Music is dance by itself and,
dance is music by itself.”
Ochoa spends most of her unscheduled choreographic time in
Amsterdam watching, attending,
observing and fulfilling her many

requests and invitations
to see others’ works.
Ochoa also works with
theater, opera, and
fashion designers. She
recently completed a
ballet piece for Dutch
National Ballet, “Dutch
Doubles,” staged to
be performed with a
live band. Following
that event she will be
headed back to the San
Francisco Bay area for
the 2018 “Unbound: A
Festival of New Works”
sponsored by San
Francisco Ballet, where
12 choreographers will
have a platform to produce new works. This
is a woman making
history!
“Requiem for a
Rose,” Ochoa’s critically lauded ‘transcendent
piece’, has been newly
adapted to the classical
rendition of Schubert’s
romantic string adagio
from “Quintet in C.”
Ochoa’s intent for this
piece was to create “extreme beauty.”

Smuin Ballet will present Ochoa’s work at Sunset
Center along with other
dazzling choreography
performed by their extolled
corps de ballet and principle
dancers. For tickets contact
Sunset Center in Carmel.
Show times: 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 23 and 2:00
p.m. on Saturday, March
23. https://sunsetcenter.tix.
com/ Phone: (831) 6202040
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Trust Decanting: Revitalizing an Old Estate Plan
Traditional estate planning typically involves the use of a revocable living trust
for the purpose of an efficient management and distribution of assets in the event of
incapacity or death. During the trust-maker’s lifetime, the trust is revocable by the
trust-maker and simply acts as a manner of holding title to assets. However, in the
event of the trust-maker’s incapacity, the successor trustee chosen by the trust-maker
will have immediate authority to manage the assets for the benefit of the trust-maker.
Similarly, upon the death of the trust-maker, the successor trustee will have immediate
authority to settle the estate and distribute the assets to the beneficiaries of the trust. In
both cases, the necessity of going to court is avoided. These are significant advantages
of living trusts.
However, there can be further advantages to trust planning. Rather than distribute the assets directly to the beneficiaries after the death of the trust-maker, it is often
advantageous to keep the assets in trust for the benefit of the beneficiaries. Advantages
include managing an inheritance for a minor beneficiary; managing an inheritance for
a financially irresponsible beneficiary; protecting an inheritance from the beneficiary’s
creditors; protecting an inheritance from a beneficiary’s divorcing spouse; preserving
public benefits for a special needs beneficiary; and various tax planning strategies.
One drawback to in-trust inheritances is the fact that these potential benefits require that the trust be irrevocable upon the death of the trust-maker. Even the most
carefully drafted trust can become outdated as the law changes or as the beneficiary’s
circumstances change. The good news is that a great deal of flexibility can be built in
to an otherwise irrevocable trust. One effective tool for introducing flexibility to an
otherwise irrevocable trust is “trust decanting.”
The definition of “decant” is “to pour (a liquid) from one container to another.”
Often wine is decanted in order to separate any sediment that may have formed as
well as to aerate it so that its flavor and smell will be more dynamic. The concept of
“trust decanting” is to “pour” the assets from an old, outdated trust into a new up-todate trust in order to remove out the old, outdated provisions (the “sediment”) and to
“freshen-up” the plan.
In-trust inheritances can provide a wide arrange of authority and directions to
the trustee. Some trusts might require that the trustee distribute a specified amount
of principal or income at regular intervals. Other trusts might forbid the distribution
of principal and mandate that all income be distributed to the beneficiary. However,
many trusts give the trustee broad discretion to distribute principal to the beneficiary
based upon the beneficiary’s needs or circumstances.
The concept of “trust decanting” is based upon the trustee’s discretionary authority to distribute principal to or on behalf of the beneficiary. The reasoning is that if a
trustee has the authority to distribute principal directly to the beneficiary, the trustee
naturally also has the authority to distribute the principal to a new, updated trust for
the benefit of the beneficiary.
Many states have laws that expressly allow trust decanting any time a trustee has

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation

SEe DECANTING Page 11

You Don’t Have
To Live Here To Benefit From
Our Skilled Nursing, Rehab
and Assisted Living.
All levels of care and medical services are just part of our senior living community.
Yet most people don’t realize you don’t have to live here to take advantage of our
skilled nursing, rehab services, assisted living, or short-term stay. See why our higher
levels of care are consistently ranked among the best. For more information please
call Tammy at 831.657.4224.

651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

canterburywoods-esc.org

A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities. License No. 270708224 COA #89

EPCW721-01FE 082115
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Master Storyteller Adam Miller coming to Monterey Library

PDECANTING
From Page 10

the discretionary authority to distribute
principal to the beneficiary. Other
states, such as California, do not have
such laws on the books. However,
trusts in those states can still take
advantage of trust decanting if it is
expressly allowed by the terms of the
trust.
In a society where the law is constantly changing, including tools for
keeping trusts flexible such as trust
decanting can provide beneficiaries
with more options and broader protections and prevents thoughtful planning
from being thwarted by unanticipated
developments years into the future.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at
704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove,
California 93950 and Kyle may be
reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for
general information only. Reading
this article does not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting
on any of the information provided
in this article, you should consult a
competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.

831-373-5050
234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove 831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM -5 PM Mon. - Fri.
Closed daily 12 - 1 PM

Call 831-373-5050
for more info!

Matteson’s
Auto Repair

First-time customers!

are not the boring ‘once-upon-a-time’ kind, but rather keep you in a constant state of suspense, and his gentle, building
guitar chords heighten it. It will charm even the most die-hard of ipod loving kids or reluctant significant-others.”
• The Grand Traverse Insider called him “A National Treasure!”
• George Winston calls Miller “one of the great autoharpists and folksingers of our times.”
• NPR called him “a master of the autoharp.”
• The Monterey County Herald called him a “A natural-born raconteur and skilled performing artist!”
Adam Miller’s website is: Folksinging.org

10% off for

A local favorite, legendary storyteller and folksinger, Adam Miller presents It Might As Well Be a Myth, a
program of storytelling for adults, at 7:00 pm on Tuesday, April, 10, 2018, at the Monterey Public Library,
625 Pacific Street in Monterey, California. Tickets are
$15 for adults age 16 and older (or one free admission
with your valid MPL or PGPL card) and are available
in advance at the Library Help Desk on a first-come,
first-served basis. No tickets will be available at the
door. For more information please contact Sarah Nolan
at (831) 646-3933.
An artist whose kind has dwindled to an endangered species, Adam Miller is a renowned old-school
American troubadour and a natural-born storyteller. One
of the premier autoharpists in the world, he skillfully
interweaves narrative and music, with the elegance
of a documentary filmmaker. He is an accomplished
raconteur and festival favorite who has distinguished
himself as one of the masters of the art of riveting and
engaging storytelling.
Adam Miller began his lifelong pursuit of collecting old songs and stories while still a student at Forest
Grove Elementary School in Pacific Grove. Armed
with an audio-graphic memory and a kaleidoscopic
musical curiosity, his childhood ambition was to learn
every song and story he heard. Today, with a repertoire
of thousands of tales and tunes, his performance is a
bygone era when most entertainment was homemade.
Traveling 70,000 miles a year, Miller performs
over 200 concerts annually, from the Everglades to
the Arctic Circle. He has performed live in over 2,000
American public libraries in 48 states. More than 1.5
million students have attended his
Singing Through History! school assembly programs.
• The Tennessean said that it was
“exceptionally inspiring to witness
this true master of eclectic art forms
and keeper of the flame of endangered
American traditions.”
• A reviewer at the Walnut Valley
Festival in Winfield, Kansas wrote,
“Adam Miller holds his audience
spellbound without a lot of trappings.
It’s just him, his autoharp and guitar,
and his signature Panama hat.”
• The Syracuse News Times called
his performance “mesmerizing.”
• “His storytelling is so riveting
and engaging – it rivals Garrison Keillor’s,” says Frank Hamilton, co-founder of Chicago’s Old Town School of
Folk Music and former member of
The Weavers.
• Pete Seeger admired his “wonderful storytelling!”
• A reporter in Kansas wrote,
“Adam Miller holds his audience
spellbound without a lot of trappings.
It’s just him, his autoharp and guitar,
and his signature Panama hat.”
• A Melbourne Beach, Florida, reviewer said that Adam Miller’s “stories
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Early LaCrosse Game sees Palma over Pacific Grove

By Neil MacLaren

As the lights were warming up over
Breaker Stadium last Wednesday evening
two teams in full protective equipment
were doing the same on the field. The pregame clock on the scoreboard at one end of
the stadium counted down the minutes before the sound of the horn would announce
the start of the first official Lacrosse game
of the season.
Two players, one wearing Palma red
and gold and the other, Pacific Grove white
and red approached each other at mid field
- both trying their best to intimidate each
other with their stares. Almost as if on cue,
they laughed and threw their arms around
each other and wished each other success.
This scene is not uncommon on the
High School Lacrosse fields in our area.
Many of our players competed for years
on the same teams at the recreational level
organized by Monterey Tribe Lacrosse.
Although on different teams now, these
same players continue to compete against
each other with character and integrity,
much like the Native Americans did who
invented the sport of Lacrosse nearly 800
years ago in an effort settle disputes between villages without violence.
The referees whistle raised a collective cheer from the fans and signaled
the start of a game that would prove to
be a 90-minute battle between two very
competitive teams. Both teams traded goal
after goal with the Breakers dominating
in face-off wins. Pacific Grove’s offense
reached deep to penetrate a strong Palma
defense while the Breakers defenders
forced turn-overs and recorded a number
of goalie saves. The sound of the final
horn left the Chieftains victorious over the
Breakers with a score of 9-8.
Breakers new Head Coach Schuyler
Horn, referred to as “Coach Sky” by his
players, addressed his exhausted team cir-

cling around him with positive comments
about their performance and a promise that
they will continue to work hard together on
areas where they need to improve.
Pacific Grove Midfielder, Alessandra
Velvick, was one of the Breakers’ three
new players competing Wednesday night.
Although new to the sport of Lacrosse,
“Ali” has a strong background in competitive hockey. “What an honor to have
the opportunity to compete with my team
on the field as well as cheer them on from
the sidelines,” said Velvick. “The outcome
wasn’t what we hoped for but look forward
to training hard with my team to improve
each time.”

NOTE NEW DATE: March 31
PA C I F I C G R O V E G O L F L I N K S C L U B H O U S E

2018

SATURDAY | MARCH 31, 2018 | 9AM START

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THE GOLF SHOP

(831) 648-5775

Paciﬁc Grove Golf Links | 77 Asilomar Blvd | Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950 | (831) 648-5775 | www.playpaciﬁcgrove.com

JUST RUN Reaches 4 Millionth Mile Mark

The award-winning JUST RUN youth fitness program of the Big Sur Marathon
Foundation recently surpassed four million total miles run by kids across the country
since the program began 13 years ago. JUST RUN will celebrate the milestone on
Friday, March 23 at 1 p.m. PDT at Santa Rita Elementary School in Salinas, CA. More
than 600 Santa Rita students will run a “victory lap” around the school’s outdoor field
to commemorate the program’s milestone.
“We are proud to have reached this major milestone and to be celebrating with one
of our outstanding schools,” said Susan Love, JUST RUN’s Program Director. “Santa
Rita’s principal Ana Cuevas is a wonderful advocate for youth fitness and has enthusiastically encouraged all of her students and teachers to participate.”
The school-wide celebration will begin with brief presentations by the school principal, the JUST RUN team of Susan Love and Mike Dove, and Dr. Nancy Kotowski,
Monterey County Superintendent of Public Instruction. Students will then take off on
their victory lap and finish to healthy snacks courtesy of GoGo squeeZ.
Santa Rita is one of 233 schools and over 18,000 students nationwide in the 2018
JUST RUN program, both record numbers. Schools, individual classes, and groups log
and report their miles back to the Big Sur Marathon office. JUST RUN complements
its running program with two additional youth-focused features: Just Taste, aimed at
promoting healthy eating, and Just Deeds, which encourages acts of good citizenship
among schoolchildren.
Since its inception, JUST RUN has won many awards including National Youth
Program of the Year from Running USA.
“JUST RUN is a free program, available to any school in any locale,” added Susan
Love. “Our goal is to make a positive impact on as many children as possible and we
are looking forward to many more years of successful implementation both locally and
throughout the country.”
To learn more about JUST RUN visit www.justrun.org. For more information on
the Big Sur Marathon Foundation, visit bigsurmarathon.org
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Pacific Grove

Sports

Webster Slate

2018 Peninsula Elk's HOTSHOT Youth Basketball Skills Contest
Girls
1
2
3
4

Girls
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Girls
1
2

8 - 10 yr olds
Name
Maria Hall
Dylan Llantero
Lyla Smith
Azza Abbas

11 - 13 yr olds
Name
Alleniya Niya
Emma Hall
Jordyn Johnson
Gabby Paris
Kayli DelaRosa
Ahsani Collins
Bianca Borja
Sage Davis
Lily Smith

14 - 16 yr olds
Name
Lyndsey Llantero
Parker Llantero

Agency

Monterey
Pacific Grove
Marina
Presidio Sports

Score Round 1
25
15
7
1

Score Round 2
7
3
9
6

The Gray Eminence
Total Score
32
18
16
7

Award
1st
2nd
3rd

Agency

Score Round 1

Score Round 2

Total Score

Award

Agency

Score Round 1

Score Round 2

Total Score

Award

Marina
Monterey
Marina
Pacific Grove
Presidio Sports
Marina
Monterey
Presidio Sports
Marina

Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove

28
35
17
28
26
24
24
15
5

40
25

39
27
42
23
19
15
14
18
15

33
29

Results of the 2018 Peninsula Elk's HOTSHOT Youth Basketball Skills Contest,
held on Saturday, March 10th at Pacific Grove High.
Top three winners in each of the six categories received trophies and all received T-Shirts, sponsored by the
Monterey Elk's Lodge # 1285!

67
62
59
51
45
39
38
33
20

73
54

1st
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd

MOTO GP
Hello. The highest form of motorcycle
racing- MotoGP- starts the 2018 season
this Sunday. The pool of talent riding
these incredible bike is deep. In fact the
greatest of all time or GOAT, #46, the
Italian Valentino Rossi will be out to win
his 10th world championship in this class.
Valentino, or Vale (Valley) will be riding
his Yamaha M-1.
There are at least 10 other riders who
will make this difficult for our hero. The
Honda rider Mark Marquez, #93, chief
among them. Marquez is 24 years old and
already a 4-time world champ in this series. Last season he was so fast, many different times he slid his front wheel through
the corners. He has a unique approach to
learn the where tracks he races. He goes
out to the set practice time allowed under
the strict rules and goes as fast as he can.
He is looking for the exact limit of cohesion, so that he can push it forward.
Here is the part that both fascinates
me and cracks me up every time. He falls.
Sometimes and usually at speeds of more
than 150 mph.
There is a lot to talk about. The printing press is waiting. All of the motorcycles
of MotoGP are prototypes. Meaning each
one has been built individually with the
purpose of being the most refined, the
fastest, the lightest and best handling
motorcycle that exists. No cost has been
spared, and many lives have ended in this
pursuit. Motorcycles at this level have
never seen a city street or country road or
highway. They are focused to win at the
race track against the other gonzo amazing
examples in the class.
However there is one very small
humble team from Noal Italy that doesn’t
have the resources/money Honda, Suzuki,
Yamaha and Ducati utilize every season.
Aprillia just could never afford a full factory MotoGP challenge if it had to spend
the, on average $50,000,000 needed for
proper development. So they did the next
best thing. They saw it as, well we already
make a pretty good bike. Let’s use it! We’ll
go ahead and develop our RSV4. That’s
what they have done. Bravo Aprillia.
Watch for them this year. As time permits
I’ll recap the first race.
The race itself is the season opener
from Losail, Qatar.
It is a fast and open track, with just a
few hard braking points built in because
they like to party. I welcome any feedback
from race fans. Perhaps through Jameson’s
Classic Motorcycle Museum we can help
you watch the race if you can’t find it.
Think of it as a gateway series or warm up
to World Superbike. The World superbike
season has just started and the next race,#2
is a couple of weeks out.
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Chamber of Commerce Annual Luncheon fills

Peter Mounteer
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce recently hosted the Chamber’s 97th
Annual Membership Luncheon. The Chamber welcomed over 380 guests into the
ballroom at the Inn at Spanish Bay for the program and debuted a promotional
video, constructed over the last eight months, advertising Pacific Grove events and
attractions that take place throughout the year.
The Luncheon honors excellence in business amongst Chamber members and
business owners. This year’s honorees were, Best Entrepreneur – Ted Balestreri,
Founding Chairman & CEO, Cannery Row Company, Best Restaurant –Vivolo’s
Chowder House, Mark Davis, Owner; Best Commercial Property Owner – Stacey
Golding; and Best Service – Phill’s Barber Shop, Phill Benson, Owner.
Featured as the event’s speaker was Mr. John Kabateck, currently serving
as the executive director of the National Federation of Independent Businesses California division, who spoke on forthcoming changes in California labor law, wage

and hour law and other regulations and developments related to small business.
Mr. Kabateck’s remarks brought an energy and enthusiasm to the presentation.
Awards were presented to the four recipients by former U.S. Defense Secretary and
CIA Director, Leon Panetta, who also represented Pacific Grove in Congress for
16 years. Also presenting awards to those honored were Pacific Grove Mayor, Bill
Kampe, Monterey County District Five Supervisor Mary Adam’s office represented
by Kate Daniels, Assemblyman Mark Stone’s Office represented by Alec Mannas,
State Senator Bill Monning represented by Nicole Hollingsworth and the office of
Congressional Representative Jimmy Panetta, represented by Kathleen Lee.
Secretary Panetta distributed awards from the Chamber to all recipients
and also made remarks regarding Ted Balestreri, a longtime friend of the Panetta
family. The luncheon was sponsored by AT&T California, The Pebble Beach Company, Rabobank, Arlen Lackey Dental, Inc., Peter J. Tansill, CPA, Inc., Segway
Tours Monterey, Beacon House, and Fenton & Keller.

John Kabateck, executive director of the National Federation of Independent
Businesses California division, spoke on forthcoming changes in California
labor law, wage and hour law and other regulations and developments related
to small business.

Phill Benson received the award for Best Service from Leon Panetta as
Kathleen Lee, of Panetta’s office, cheers them on.

Photos by Peter Mounteer

Mark Davis receives the award for Best Restaurant from Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe and Alec
Mannes from Assembymember Mark Ston’es office
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Mark and Julie Davis of Vivolo’s Chowder received the award for Best Restaurant.
Kathleen Lee congratulates Ted Balestreri on his receiving the award for Best
Entrepreneur.

Lewis Leader and Monterey County District Attorney candidate Jeneane Paccioni
and Chamber President, Moe Ammar.

Gene Allen, Robert Garcia, Vivian Dang, Phill Benson Jr. (owner of Phill's
Barber Shop) Arlene Benson, and Phill Benson Sr. congratulate hil Benson,Jr.
on winning the Best Service award.

Summer’s Coming!
Do you need a new look?

Baycutters

Family Hair Cutting • Where the Locals Go

Cuts • Color • Highlights • Perms & More • Walk-Ins Welcome

Thank you for 20 years!

Mariselda Herrera • Olga Burnam • Robin Dinner • Cindy Rodriguez
304 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove,

831-373-6565
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Fennel flavored Pear-Apple Crisp
Sally Baho
Post Cards from the Kitchen

Molly’s Revenge
at St. Mary’s

Pacific Grove

The fennel in this recipe adds a Middle Eastern or Indian spin to the classic
cinnamon laden pear or apple crisp we’re
all so familiar with.
I made it for a tea party I was attending
over the weekend and when I took the first
bite, I was transported to my childhood. I
was raised here in Pacific Grove; the child
of Syrian immigrants, and every outing—
if not intentionally about food—somehow
became about food. Walking along the
recreation trail on Cannery Row, my dad
would stop to pick what my brother and I
called “teeny-weeny,” otherwise known as
fennel seeds. He would pinch off a bunch
of the little seeds with his, what seemed to
me at the time, enormous hands and only
after a lecture on the health benefits of
fennel, were we ourselves allowed to pick
and eat the teeny-weeny. We were tickled
by the fact that we could eat the seeds of a
plant growing right on the side of the path.
I remember on a visit to Mission San
Juan Bautista, my mom spotted olive trees
on the grounds; the olives littered the earth
under the tree. Naturally, we went to our
trusty navy-blue Toyota Corolla station
wagon where we had empty bags and filled
them up with olives. This trip resulted in
my brother and me sitting on the kitchen
floor of our house on Cedar St. poking
holes in the olives with forks so that my
mom could cure them. Free labor for the
parents and hours of entertainment for
the children! Every trip of my childhood
intentionally or unintentionally became a
culinary adventure. It may be no surprise
then that I have this passion for food and
storytelling.

because the young soldier Pheidippides
ran that distance to announce the victory
of the Greek over the invading Persian
army—is so called for the abundance of
fennel growing in the fields.

Fennel is a flowering plant in the
carrot family native to the Mediterranean.
All of the parts of the plant can be eaten,
the bulb is eaten raw or cooked, the foliage—wispy and looks like dill—is often
eaten fresh, and then there are the seeds
and flowers. The seeds are dried and used
as a (not spicy) spice to give dishes a potent, flowery flavor. Some people say it
tastes like licorice but I don’t sense it. The
pollen is even consumed, it is considered
to be the most flavorful part of the fennel
and the most expensive. The Greek word
for fennel is maratho, in fact, the town of
Marathon—where the battle of marathon
was won in 490 BC AND the 42 km (26.2
mile) run (the marathon) gets its name

Bake for 35-45 minutes or until the
fruit, when poked with a fork, is tender.

Fennel flavored Pear-Apple Crisp
For the filling:
2 apples, cored and diced
3 pears, cored and diced
Juice of half a lemon, I used Meyers
because I can pilfer those in the neighborhood
1 tbsp. ground fennel
For the topping:
1 ½ cups “old-fashioned” oats
½ cup almond meal, I ground up almonds
in a coffee grinder
4 tbsp. melted ghee (clarified butter), melted butter would work just fine
4 tbsp. dark brown sugar
A pinch of salt
Cinnamon, to sprinkle on top, optional
Preheat oven to 350˚F.
Grease a pie dish with butter or ghee.
Set aside. In a medium bowl, toss the apples, pears, lemon juice, and fennel until
homogenously mixed and coated. Place
in pie dish and make sure it is evenly
distributed.
In the same medium bowl, mix the
oats, almond meal, ghee, brown sugar, and
salt. Pour over the apple and pear mix;
distribute evenly and pat down gently so
all of the fruit is covered. Sprinkle a bit of
cinnamon on top if you would like.

Enjoy! Feel free to serve with ice
cream or whipping cream or both if you’re
feeling indulgent!
Note: I made this with gluten free oats
and almond meal for a friend who cannot
eat gluten. Consequently, the dish came
out much more of a “crumble” than a crisp
as the flour acts to hold it all together. This
did not bother me or the other tea party
guests but if you want a crisp that is more
held together, swap out the almond meal
for flour.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens
of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local
topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to
edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you to verify
authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as well
as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher

Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745

Did you see who is coming back to town to get us revved up for St. Paddy’s Day?
The lads of Molly’s Revenge, John, Stuart, and David (“The Hyper Piper”), bringing
their brilliant jigs and reels, and special guests the sparkling Turco dancers! Come
celebrate St. Patrick’s day in style with our special matinee show..
They’ll be here on Saturday, March 17, 2018. Before the show, musicians are
welcome to jam with the band and The Celtoids starting at 1 p.m., Show starts at 2
p.m. Advance purchase tickets available at www.celticsociety.org. $25, advance
$28 at the door. Special kids prices, too. St. Mary’s bistro will be serving our world
famous tatties with toppings, Guinness, and other treats. Bistro proceeds benefit St.
Mary’s community food pantry and our Celtic music program.
St. Mary’s By-The-Sea, is located at 146 12th Street and Central Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA.
While these brilliant musicians really need no introduction, (we like to think they
are St. Mary’s house band) here are the deets for the uninitiated:
Molly’s Revenge is a dynamic, acoustic Celtic band known for its unique and
infectious enthusiasm. The classic combination of bagpipes, whistle, and fiddle, with
a backdrop of guitar, mandola, and bodhran guarantees an enjoyable experience for all
fans of Scottish and Irish music. Molly’s Revenge has performed at many of the top
folk festivals and performing arts events in the USA, and prestigious events in Scotland,
Australia and China. Their arrangements of traditional Celtic jigs and reels bring these
dance tunes up to date with a driving, hard-edged accent that always leaves audiences
shouting for more.
“Revered in California as one of its most energetic, exciting and innovative bands.”
--Shay Black, of the legendary Black family.
“They bring to the music a vital and joyous creativity that excites even the hardest
of hearts.” --John Doyle, founding member of Solas.
“The instruments are traditional... but the wild passion they exhibit is thoroughly
modern.” --Metro Santa Cruz (CA).
“There is an engaging freshness and yet an impressive maturity in their playing.”
--Mick Moloney, National Heritage Award recipient.
Band Members
David Brewer: Highland bagpipes, border pipes, whistles, bodhran.
John Weed: Fiddle. Stuart Mason: Guitar, mandola.
David Brewer has been playing whistle and four types of bagpipes for about 20
years. He studied in Scotland at the Ceolas Music School in South Uist under the tutelage
of some of the best pipers in the world. His authentic and unique style of playing has
earned him the reputation of being one of the most accomplished pipers on the West
Coast. David has composed close to 200 traditional style tunes, many of which have
appeared on recordings, independent films, and television.
John Weed is a classically-trained violinist who switched to playing Irish fiddle
about 20 years ago. John lived in Ireland in 2000 and taught fiddle workshops at the
Flowing Tide International Music School in Doonbeg, County Clare. He attended the
Frankie Kennedy Winter School in Dunlewey, County Donegal where he has studied
with Ciaran O’Maonaigh and Dermot Mcloughlin.
Stuart Mason has been collecting and performing traditional music for over 40
years. He has appeared on stage from Ireland to China performing Celtic, old time
bluegrass, and his original compositions, which have won awards from the West Coast
Songwriters Association. He leads workshops and classes in traditional music techniques
at music festivals and camps.
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Succulents Delight
From cymbidiums to succulents is the
direction my garden is going as of now.
I have never been much of a gardener,
but it feels like I have a newfound hobby—
growing succulents.
Here on the Monterey Peninsula you
can find the most interesting gardens, full
of different kinds of succulents. I think
they are delightful and beautiful. Most
importantly, they grow so easily you don’t
even have to have a green thumb.
Several years ago my late brother-inlaw, Gabriel, came to our house one day
saying he had some orchids to share and
insisted on planting them for us. He was
an expert with plants and flowers, and his
garden always looked like something out
of a magazine. We started out with three
pots of the cymbidiums. At first we would
get only a few blooms, and I was not impressed by them. However, my husband,
who would rather grow a bush or a tree,
started respecting the orchids and transferring them into other pots. Before long

Judy Avila

Memories

we had several pots around the house with
several blooms in each.
Sometimes I would pick them by
the armful and take them with me to the
bank where I worked and pass them out
to special customers. At some point I become known as the “Orchid Lady.” Ten
years later I still walk downtown every
now and then and hear “Oh, I remember
you. You’re the orchid lady.” People really
insisted on finding out what I did to grow
such beautiful orchids, but literally I didn’t

do anything. I believe they just liked the
spot they were in and the sun and water
they received.
In more recent years we had a new
fence put in along the house and I told my
husband that I would like a little “Garden
of Eden” along the fence where I could
plant some spring flowers like Gerbera
daisies, tulips, maybe zinnias. This was
fun, but short-lived, because as soon as
the deer come by they eat every flower in
sight. I was forever replacing flowers and
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complaining.
One day my sister Dora suggested
I grow succulents in my little garden. I
didn’t even know exactly what she meant,
but I listened while she explained how easy
they grow and that she even had a friend
that wanted to thin his out and could share
some with me. The next time she showed
up, she had a box full of different plants
of various kinds all in the succulent family.
The beauty of them is that you just stick
these twigs in the dirt even without roots
and they grow.
Last year we attended a show in Castroville called “Succulent Extravanza.” I
can honestly say that it was amazing and
breathtaking. We had never seen so many
kinds of these beautiful species. They seem
addicting to me! I wanted to buy dozens of
them, but I had to be discreet and smart so
as not to spend a ton of money.
I just love my succulent garden,
thanks to my sister who is always there
for me.
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Three Strikes You’re Out (Again)
Jane Roland
Animal Tales
Other Random Thoughts
I wrote his column a couple of years ago and have repeated it; however, it is that time again.
Spring Training, the Giants have added to the roster and, of course, we hope that they win most games
and the pennant. However, win or lose they are my boys of summer. I love them and Buster’s image
hangs in the shop. So here we go again.
“ Yesterday I had the great pleasure to meet Mike Krukow, the godfather of the groom at a gorgeous wedding we attended. I cannot resist publishing it again in his honor and for your enjoyment
as you anticipate our boys of summer returning in a few days
When most of us think of “The Boys of Summer” during this Olympic season and the success
of “The Boys in the Boat,” then a Ken Burn’s special we visualize the nine boys from Washington
who pulled a miraculous win in 1936. But I think of the Giants. Our boys of summer who win or
lose, we still love them. Perhaps this is not true of those who plunk down big stakes on the outcome.
However, I can equate with our own children. We are happy when they do well but forgive if they
do not and wait for the next challenge (obviously I am speaking of the normal parent not the fanatics
who push their youngsters to be the best and rant if they are not) .
The San Francisco Giants came into my life in the fifties when Willie McCovey became a
star and my baseball friends were enthralled. But I must confess I wasn’t hooked until sometime in
the seventies when it was either watch or read. Now I do a little of both depending on the games. I
truly adore them, warts and all, as it were. I have grieved over the transformation of Brian Wilson
and the perfidy of The Panda. We thrilled over the pitching of “Woody,” Schmidt, Nen, Lincecum,
Cain and now Bumgarner. I won’t go into other team members except the two Brandon’s, Pagan,
Pence, Panik and of course Posey – whose photo hangs in my office. I know I have forgotten many
favorites but write them in. There is one constant with the Giants, one that we adore and that is the
broadcasting team of Duane Kuiper and Mike Krukow (Jon Miller and Dave Flemming are not too
shabby either but Kruk and Kuip are our boys). Both were stars on the field prior to their turn behind
the mike and in front of the podium. They are also heroic in their personal story.
“After his playing career, Krukow became a radio and television sportscaster. He began
broadcasting as an occasional color analyst for KNBR radio in 1990 and became a full-time broadcaster in 1994. He is a seven-time Emmy award winner. “Kruk,” who was named as the starting
right-handed pitcher to the 1980s Giants All-Decade Team in a vote by Bay Area media in 1999, is
noted for his deep knowledge of the game and tremendous sense of humor. He is known for his detailed
scouting reports on umpires’ strike zones. is often teased by his broadcasting colleagues throughout
the major leagues for having “majestic hair”.[Part of the San Francisco Giants broadcasting team,
Krukow is half of the duo dubbed “Kruk and Kuip,” (pronounced “Kruke” and “Kipe”) along with
partner Duane Kuiper, a former Giants teammate. Krukow and Kuiper tape a game-day commentary
(“Kruk and Kuip on baseball”) for KNBR radio as part of the Giants’ pre-game radio coverage.
Notably, although Kruk was a pitcher and Kuiper was a position player, Kruk has five career home
runs, four more than Kuip (who managed only one in his career despite having over 3,000 at-bats).
Krukow has a few “Kruktionary” catchphrases, including: “Grab some pine, meat”; “Just another, ha ha ha ha, laugher!” (After a nail-biter win); “gamer babes”; and repeating “I wanna get that!”
the last of which is associated with a product endorsement. In his spare time he enjoys reading,
bicycling, golfing and drinking Coronas on the beach. He is good friends with Duane Kuiper. In July
2014, he revealed he was suffering from inclusion body myositis (IBM). His condition was known
to the Giants and many of his fellow broadcasters, but he kept the condition a secret from the general
public until then. Krukow first noticed that he was having problems about 10 years earlier, when he
had lost about 100 yards (90 m) off his golf drive According to sportswriter Steve Fainaru, Krukow
“blew it off... for years”, but “secretly feared he had ALS, Lou Gehrig’s disease.” Finally, in 2011,
he was diagnosed with IBM. The disease, which mainly affects the quadriceps and hand muscles,
is not life-threatening, but now requires him to use a cane; eventually, Krukow will have to use a
walker and/or a scooter. Because of increasing hand weakness that limits his ability to play stringed
instruments, he has recently taken up the drums, which require a different set of muscular movements
Krukow plans to continue broadcasting for the foreseeable future.
After retiring from baseball, Duane Kuiper provided commentary for the Giants from 1987 to
1992 before leaving for a one-year stint with the Colorado Rockies in 1993. Kuiper returned to broadcast for the Giants in 1994, where he has remained since. His call of Bonds’ 715th home run to pass
Babe Ruth is considered the historic call for that home run, as radio announcer Dave Flemming’s
microphone cut out at the exact moment the ball was hit: Kuiper made the TV call for Barry Bonds’
historic 756th home run which broke Hank Aaron’s record (although the historic call is that of KNBR
radio announcer Jon Miller). Kuiper is noted for his distinctive calls beginning and ending each game:
after the result of the first batter of the game, he says, “And that’s how this game gets started”; when
the ball game is over, Kuiper says, “And that’s the ball game!”
When Kuiper states the pitch count on a batter, he often calls “nothing” in lieu of calling
“a ball” and the current number of strikes when the count is “no balls.” Kuiper often uses the phrase
“Got ‘em!” when an out is recorded.
His trademark home run call is “He hits it high... hits it deep... it is (or this baby is) OUTTA HERE!”
or “HIGH DRIVE... LEFT (or RIGHT) FIELD... IT IS (sometimes: THIS BABY IS) OUTTA HERE!”
Another popular home run saying, “THAT ONE’S BELTED DEEP, AND GONE!! A HOME RUN!!”
Kruk and Kuip are also famous for their line, “Grab some pine, meat!” when a batter strikes out.
In April 2010, Kuiper coined a new slogan from a fan’s sign for the SF Giants club: “Giants baseball.
Torture!” This slogan is used generally if
the games are either tense, tight, or very
close, in which the Giants have later won
by a small margin. The two men are great
friends, Duane guards his buddy, walking behind him in case of a fall, having
a ramp built for him in the broadcasting
booth. They are considered by many to
be the best broadcasting team going. We
have no quarrel with that. And should
you wonder how this fits in with Animal
Tales, wonder no more. We had a panda,
we have a baby giraffe, our mascot is
Lou Seal and many animals at the zoo
and homes are named after many of the
boys of summer. Jane Roland gcr770@
aol.com
		

Seasonal Wharf Walk Resume:
‘A Whale’s Tale’ on April 7

Monterey's Fisherman's Wharf Association Resumes Hosting
"Wharf Walks - Walking Tours at Monterey's Old Fisherman's Wharf"
on Saturday, April 7, 2018 --- “A Whale’s Tale: The Fascinating History
of Whaling in the Monterey Bay" with noted Monterey Bay Fisheries
Historian and author, Tim Thomas. Beginning on Saturday, April 7, the
monthly "Wharf Walks - Walking Tours at Monterey's Old Fisherman's
Wharf" (www.montereywharf.com), that are held on the first Saturday
of every month from 10:00 AM – Noon, will resume.
The topic for the Wharf Walks will be: "A Whale’s Tale: The Fascinating History of Whaling in the Monterey Bay." Tours meet at the
head of Old Fisherman's Wharf(near the pink "Harbor House" store, #1
Old Fisherman's Wharf, Monterey. Advance reservations are required
by calling Tim Thomas at (831) 521-3304 or via email timsardine@
yahoo.com.
The tour is for ages 10-adult only and the cost is $20 for adults and
kids are $15 (10-15 years). Group Rates are also available.
About Wharf Walks
For thousands of years people have made their living fishing the
Monterey Bay, beginning with the Rumsien Ohlone, the Native People
of the Monterey area. From abalone to rockfish, everything was fished
and utilized and the Monterey Bay was a multi-cultural stew, made
up of whalers from the Azores, squid fishermen from China, salmon
fishermen and abalone divers from Japan, and Sicilians fishing sardines
in the "dark of the moon." This entertaining tour of Old Fisherman's
Wharf and the waterfront will take us back in time to explore the history of the Monterey Wharf, early history of the Monterey waterfront,
The Rumsien/Ohlone People--Monterey's first fishermen, the abalone
industry, whaling the bay and of course, the legendary sardine industry.
Discover some of the people and cultures of Monterey's colorful past
and hear fascinating stories about Old Fisherman's Wharf and those
who worked and walked there. Learn more about the sardine and squid
industry, too.
About Tim Thomas
Tim Thomas, fourth-generation native of the Monterey area, is a
popular speaker and lively tour guide. For 16 years, he was historian
and curator for the Monterey Maritime & History Museum and has
worked with the Monterey Bay Aquarium, California State Parks and
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. He is author of "The
Abalone King of Monterey: 'Pop' Ernest Doelter," "The Japanese on
the Monterey Peninsula" and co-author of "Monterey's Waterfront."
Monterey Bay Whale Watch
Monterey Bay Whale Watch (http://www.montereybaywhalewatch.com) on Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf will offer a $3.00
off coupon for all Wharf Walks participants of the April 7 Wharf Walk.
Paluca Trattoria
After taking the Wharf Walk, participants are also invited to enjoy a complimentary appetizer of delicious calamari (squid) - either
traditional style or pesto calamari - with a purchased entrée, at Paluca
Trattoria located at the head of the Wharf. Paluca Trattoria was the
location featured in many scenes in the popular HBO TV series, “Big
Little Lies.”
For more information about Old Fisherman’s Wharf, go to www.
montereywharf.com or call (831) 238-0777.
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180433
The following person is doing business as THE
CLEANING MACHINE, 1464 Withers Ave., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: CLEANING
MACHINE THE INC., 1464 Withers Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 02/27/2018. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 01/04/96.
Signed: Stephen M. Williams, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates:
3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6/18
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180305
The following person is doing business as JERRY'S
ROLLING TOURS, 125 Ocean View Blvd. Sp. 120b,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; 1130
Fremont Blvd., Ste. 105-243, Seaside, CA 93955.
SEGWAY TOURS MONTEREY, 1130 Fremont
Blvd., Ste. 105-243, Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on 02/08/2018. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 01/29/2018. Signed: Jerry F. Hall,
President. This business is conducted by a corporation
. Publication dates: 2/23, 3/2, 3/9, 3/16/18
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180396
The following person is doing business as ROYAL
FARM HOUSE FLOWERS, ROYAL FARM HOUSE,
SKY BOX INDUSTRIES, 2560 Garden Rd., Suite
109, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940; STEVEN SUMMERS and SUZANNE SUMMERS, 80
Corral De Tierra Terrace, Salinas, CA 93908. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on 02/22/2018. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 02/22/2018. Signed: Steve Summers.
This business is conducted by a general partnership .
Publication dates: 3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23/18
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180476
The following person is doing business as LA CASA
PACE CENTER, 909 B Blanco Circle, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93901: mailing address P.O.
Box 2282, Salinas, CA 93902; LA CASA ADULT
HEALTH CENTER, INC., 909 B Blanco Circle,
Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 03/05/2018. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed:
Mary L. Hagins, CEO. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/9, 3/16, 3/23,
3/30/18

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Wednesday, March 21, 2018,
at 6:00 p.m.
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA

THE CITY COUNCIL WILL HOLD A PUBLIC
HEARING and second reading of an ordinance of the
city council of the City of Pacific Grove amending the
approved budget for the fiscal year 2017-18.
Copies of the full text of the proposed Ordinance can
be reviewed at City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific
Grove, CA or online at http://www.cityofpacificgrove.
org/councilagendas

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 201800301
The following person is doing business as BRIDGE
CULINARY PROGRAM, 3001 Salinas Highway,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940; P.O.Box 113
Pacific Grove, C 93950. BRIDGE RESTORATION
MINISTRY, 3001 Salinas Highway, Monterey, CA
93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 02/08/2018. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 01/31/2018.
Signed: Michael Casey, President. This business is
conducted by a corporation . Publication dates: 2/23,
3/2, 3/9, 3/16/18
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180404
The following person is doing business as ADVENTURES BY THE SEA, 685 Cannery Row, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940; P.O. Box 51987, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950: MONTEREY BAY BY LAND &
SEA, INC., 1691 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 02/23/18. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 0/23/18. Signed, Frank
Knight, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/2318.

Local Real Estate Update
be useful when evaluating the asking price
or determining the sales price of a home.
Right off the bat, one can see that
there was a 28 percent increase in the
number of homes sold. 122 homes sold
in 2016 and 156 sold in 2017, which is a
significant increase. Marina is also the

Did San Francisco really
lose more residents than any
other city last quarter?
Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: Curbed
Business Insider reported this week
that “San Francisco is losing more residents than any other city in the U.S.,”
but a closer look at the data reveals this
might not be quite true.
Business Insider’s source for that
claim is the real estate listing aggregate
site Redfin, which released another of
its quarterly migration reports this week.
Every three months, Redfin analyzes

list price in 2017 was up 12.2 percent compared with 2016 at $569,959 compared to
$508,202. The average sales price was
$561,623 in 2017 and $502,815 in 2016,
which is a 11.7% increase. The days on
market saw a 13% increase which could
be due to the increase in price. The price
per square foot increased by 6.7% which
is a good return historically.
My wife and I have always commented that Marina is a great little town and
due to the University it is going to undergo
a renaissance. The combination of the
students, the faculty, and the employees
creates a ripple effect in the market as
a whole. This combined with the new
housing development builds upon itself

Sold

List Price

Sold Price

DOM

Price per sq ft

156

$569,959

$561,623

35

$349

122

Himantopus mexicanus

SANDRA KANDELL, City Clerk
Published: March 16, 2018.

Patrick Ryan

2017

by Dan Bohrman

Black-necked Stilts
are tall, mid-sized
wading shorebirds found along California coasts and
marshes. Stilts forage through shallow water, their
exceptionally long legs keeping them above the water
line. They feed on inverterbrates and small fish, jabbing
at prey with their thin, pointed bills.

The City of Pacific Grove does not discriminate
against persons with disabilities. Pacific Grove City
Hall is an accessible facility. A limited number of devices are available to assist those who are deaf or hard
of hearing.

Marina Market Snapshot 2017

2016

Wildlife Spotlight

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180475
The following person is doing business as LA CASA HOME HEALTH, 909 A Blanco Circle, Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901: mailing address P.O.Box 2282, Salinas, CA 93902; LA CASA ADULT HEALTH CENTER,
INC., 909 B Blanco Circle, Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on 03/05/2018. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on n/a. Signed: Mary L. Hagins, CEO. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/9,
3/16, 3/23, 3/30/18

Last, but not least we reach Marina.
The beach side town just north of Seaside
of almost 20,000 that is the home to California State University Monterey Bay
is not being left out in the cold when it
comes to the residential real estate market.
Let’s take a look at the numbers for 2016
and 2017.

Black-necked Stilt
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$508,202

$502,815

31

% Change
28%
12.2%
11.7%
13%
For quick reference to the table
above, sold means the total amount of
only town that has new housing develsingle family homes that sold in 2016 and
opment going on with East Garrison and
2017. List price is what the home was
The Dunes. The closest community when
listed for and sold price is what the home
it comes to homes sold is Monterey with
ultimately sold for. DOM stands for days
a 12.3 percent increase, but that still does
on market, or how long it took the home to
not compare to Marina’s increase.
sell. Price per square foot is determined
Marina saw double digit gains across
by dividing the final sales price by the
the board with only the price per square
square footage of the home, which can
foot increase by single digits. The average

$327

6.7%
and leads to the increases you see here. I
hope that you found are peninsula round
up informative. Please feel free to contact
me with any listing advice or to request
a complimentary Comparative Market
Analysis. Cheers
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
Broker Associate 831-238-8116 www.
pebblebeachabodes.com

which major U.S. metros it deems likely
to lose residents to other cities in the
near future.
San Francisco had the highest
“outflow” of any metro area in Redfin’s report. That means that in all, the
number of SF residents who used Redfin
to search for homes in other metro areas
beat the number of people in other cities
shopping for SF homes by 15,489.
That’s nearly 3,000 more than second-place New York City’s “outflow.”
Redfin spokesperson Jon Whitely
tells Curbed SF, “The migration reports
define a migrant as a logged-in Redfin
user that has viewed at least ten listings
[in another city] during the quarter. We
also excluded locations that in aggregate
represented less than 20 percent of a
user’s searches” to rule out users who
just clicked on a few dream homes elsewhere. That kind of consistent pattern
probably does indicate serious consideration for moving, but Whitely admits
“we can’t tell who actually leaves.”
The fact that San Franciscans use
Redfin more than home shoppers in
some other cities distorts the data a bit. A
much higher percentage of New Yorkers—a third in all—used the site to look
for a home in another city, but that third
only added up to an outflow of 12,532
people on account of a smaller sample
size to begin with.
SF’s 19.4 percent rating of outbound
searches on Redfin is 1.2 points higher
than the site reported in November, but
about the same as in April of last year.
The 15,489 figure is down from nearly
16,000 in November as well.
San Franciscans searched most
often for homes in Sacramento. But
the most popular out-of-state browsing
option was Seattle, Washington.
According to the U.S. Census, San
Francisco’s population is increasing consistently every year. However, the most
recent estimate (released last September)
showed an annual gain of almost exactly
6,000 people in 2016, much less than
the 11,000-13,000 gains seen in recent
years.
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Be the Hero of Your Own Life!

As you regular readers of this column
know, we’re busy creating a second edition
of “Life in Pacific Grove,” the collection
of real-life stories by and for residents and
visitors of our town. For Book Two, our
intent is to delve more deeply into Pacific
Grove life, inviting you to follow the lead
of David Copperfield and become the hero
of your own life.
A hero, you say? Me?
Yes, you! We have all overcome
challenges, obstacles and setbacks in our
lives. Writing down your memories of the
situation, what you did to overcome it, and
the insights you gained is a proven method
for building confidence and self-esteem,
especially if you share it with others. And
it’s a wonderful gift to leave for future
generations.
A personal challenge doesn’t have
to be a crisis or life-threatening situation.
In can even be something positive, like
becoming a parent, going back to school,
undertaking a home renovation or moving
to Pacific Grove. Any event, really, that
upsets the status quo is a life challenge.
Follow the Path of a Classic
Hero’s Journey
Don’t know where or how to begin?
It couldn’t be simpler. Just grab notebook
and pen, or open up a new document in
your word processor and follow the path
of the classic Hero’s Journey outlined below. By the way, we are using “hero” as a
gender-neutral term in this column—male,
female or somewhere in between, we all
have the essence of “hero” inside us!
Your Ordinary Life: What was your
life like just before the crisis, challenge,
or difficult situation?
The Call to Action: What happened
to set in motion the challenging situation?
Initial Reaction: What did you first do
in response to the challenge? Try to ignore
it? Run for cover? Seek help? Roll up your
sleeves and start working?
On the Road: Once you decided to
take on the challenge—in other words, to
strike out on the road to adventure—what

ENTERTAINMENT

Keepers of our Culture

Words of Wisdom for
Further Exploration
To delve into this topic in even more
depth, we invite you read three brilliant
books that have greatly influenced the authors of this column: David Brooks’ “The
Social Animal,” especially its discussion
of the five major personality influences;
Joseph Campbell’s “The Hero of a Thousand Faces” and Dr. James E. Birren’s
“Telling the Stories of Life Through
Guided Autobiography.”

Guest Columnists:
Nancy Holland
and Emily Owens

Don’t miss the chance to share your
Hero’s Journey in the second edition of
Life in Pacific Grove. We’re accepting
stories now through June 1, 2018. Submit
your stories via email to lifeinpacificgrove@gmail.com. By submitting a story,
you agree to allow us to edit your story
for grammar, spelling, accuracy and clarity, grant permission to have your story
published in Book Two of “Life in Pacific
Grove,” and to be used for marketing purposes. All contributors will receive a free
e-book version of “Life in Pacific Grove,
#2,” when it is released this October. And
don’t forget, copies of the original “Life
in Pacific Grove” may be purchased at
Bookworks and at the Pacific Grove Public
Library.

happened? Did you find helpers and mentors? Learn a special skill? What setbacks
and successes did you encounter?
The Ultimate Challenge: What was
the biggest challenge you had to face
before achieving victory? In classic mythology, this is known as entering the cave
and slaying the dragon. Who or what was
your personal dragon, and what did you
do to conquer or tame the beast?
Reward and Relief: Once the ultimate
challenge was overcome and victory
achieved, what did this feel like? Did you
acquire a new skill? A greater sense of
confidence? What was the ultimate reward,
and was the journey worth it?

Return to the Ordinary World: You
have grown as a person as you faced your
challenge successfully and your life is
now different in some way. You may bring
fresh hope to family and friends, a direct
solution to their problems—or perhaps a
new perspective for everyone to consider.
Your final reward may be a cause for celebration, self-realization or an end to strife,
but whatever it is it represents three things:
change, success and proof of your journey.
Ultimately you, the Hero, will return to
where you started but things will clearly
never be the same again.

JAMESON’S CLASSIC

MOTORCYCLE
MUSEUM
OPEN 12-5 WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS
Other Days By Appt.
305 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove •
Call 831-331-3335

F.Y.I.
Classified

At Your Service!

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

ESTATE PLANNING

ORGANIZER

PUBLISHING

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

CLEANING

HAULING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL

MONTEREY JUNK REMOVAL

PHONE: 831-626-4426
ELDER CARE SERVICES
Elder Focus, LLC
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com
831-643-2457

For your hauling service needs
since 1980

We Haul It All

3 truck sizes and great guys
to serve you
Senior Discounts

Call Dave at 831-737-4614

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

PETS

SPIRITUALITY
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Shoreline Church
God likes to party!

History:
Shoreline Church with eleven pastors
and a congregation numbering 5,000 is the
largest church on the Monterey Peninsula
according to Executive Pastor of Care,
Dennis McFadden who is a marriage and
family therapist. He gave Cedar Street
Times a tour and explained the church’s
history. Shoreline was founded by a real
estate developer named Howard Hugo,
a member of a Menlo Park Presbyterian
church who often vacationed in the Monterey area. On one such visit in the mid1990s, he noted that most churches were
older buildings that could only hold about
150 people. Simple math told him that
there were roughly 3,500 people attending
services in the Monterey Peninsula. He
concluded this area was “underchurched”
and resolved to do something about it.
Hugo started a ministry that was “seeker-sensitive for the modern Christian” yet
based on the Gospel. In 1994 he founded
Shoreline Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula—a church “for people that
didn’t like going to church” Dennis said.
Casual dress and modern music were its
hallmarks. The first services were held in
Pacific Grove’s Chautauqua Hall, then for
two years the PG high school multi-purpose room. As the congregation grew to
about 500, the high school gym was used
for a time, then the Seaside high school
gym, then at York School where the congregation approached 900. When York
needed the space, Shoreline opted for its
own building. They bought 80 acres on
Pasadera Road; but neighbors nixed plans
for a church, fearing traffic and noise.
So a 6.3-acre lot and 60,000-square-foot
building on Garden Road was purchased
in 2004 for about $1 million. It wasn’t
yet suitable for a church since it had been
a distribution warehouse. Remodeling

Gary Baley

Sanctuary of the Soul
would take two years, so in a frenetic
eight days, Shoreline obtained permits,
bought an 80x100-foot circus tent from
Oregon, got it delivered, and erected it in
the parking lot of the new building. It could
seat 800. Tent services began the next day.
The remodel took two years, and in 2006
services commenced in the new church.
It’s a hi-tech marvel—a single-building
campus complex with 23 offices, seven
kid and youth classrooms, special-purpose
rooms, a youth center, a live-streaming
video studio, a huge sound-engineered
amphitheater seating 900, a bandstand fit
for a rock group, two additional theaters
for smaller simultaneous services, a food
assembly area, a TV master control center,
and computers everywhere. Shoreline has
65 paid staff and numerous volunteers to
manage the behemoth.
Growth continued, and in 2017 an
adjacent 26,000-square-foot property
was acquired for administrative staff.
Today the active congregation numbers
5,000. About 2,000 come every Sunday
including 200 military families. There are
300 kids in separate rooms segregated by
school grade: pre K, K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
5th, and Jr. high school. Kids’ classes are
in a tightly-controlled area of the building. All teachers are thoroughly background-checked before being hired, and a
unique security tracking system matches
up parents and kids after services using
computer-generated labels printed on the
spot when kids are dropped off.
Kevin G. Harney, Lead Pastor of
Shoreline Community Church, received

his B.A. from Azusa Pacific University,
a masters of divinity from Fuller Theological Seminary, and a Doctorate of
Ministry from Western Theological Seminary. Before Shoreline, he had pastored
churches in Grand Rapids, Michigan and
Glendora, CA.
Theology: Pastor McFadden said
“Shoreline teaches and preaches the Gospel.” The church believes that the Bible is
the supernaturally inspired work of God
and is without error, and all people are
the supreme object of God’s creation. The
church honors the Trinity and believes in
salvation through faith in Jesus; and that
Jesus lives in every Christian from the moment of salvation providing the believer
with power for living, understanding of
spiritual truth, and guidance in doing what
is right. “Those who receive God’s grace
through Jesus will exist eternally in union
with God...this is called heaven.”
Joshua Ryan Butler, a frequent lecturer at Shoreline expounds on the appeal
of the church: “While some people may
envision God as a dour policeman whose
primary interest is simply to keep our
behavior in check, a quick peek into the
Scriptures reveals quite the opposite.
Instead, we discover a God of celebration
who loves to fire up the grill, crank up the
music, and invite the whole neighborhood
over for a bash.”
Shoreline is a non-denominational
community church and takes liberal
positions on social justice, but does not
perform marriages. “The message of salvation implies also a message of judgment

upon every form of alienation, oppression
and discrimination, and we should not
be afraid to denounce evil and injustice
wherever they exist” Pastor Harney said.
“Faith without works is dead.”
Outreach: In the parking lot, Shoreline maintains a food pantry and clothes
donation shop called The Back Porch
that serves over 100 needy families every
week.
Shoreline, in rotating collaboration
with three other churches, hosts CityWide,
a celebratory fellowship gathering on the
third Friday of the month for 150 to 160
young adults from DLI, CSUMB, and the
community.
On May 19, 2018 a 1-day Organic
Outreach Event “The Gospel and Justice”
by Joshua Ryan Butler will be held for
ministers throughout the country to present
training and awareness of social-justice
issues.
Shoreline is affiliated with: Compassion International, a child-sponsorship
ministry; the Billy Graham Center for
Evangelism, a world hub of training for
mission and evangelism; Mission America
Coalition, which subscribes to The Lausanne Covenant, a theological document
developed by participants from 150 countries at the 1974 International Congress
for World Evangelization in Lausanne,
Switzerland—a congress called by Rev.
Billy Graham.
Services: Sunday at 8:30 am, 10:00
am, and 11:30 am with sign language;
Domingo a las 5:00pm | Miércoles a
las 6:30pm; Sunday 10:00 am Chinese
Services.
For more information: Call 831655-0100, email info@shorelinechurch.
org, browse shorelinechurch.org, or visit
Shoreline Community Church, 2500 Garden Road, Monterey CA 93940
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Humpty Dumpty Housing—Part 4
A Prophet without Honor in Downtown Pacific Grove?

Looking for houseless persons
for the 2015 Point-in-Time Homeless
Census & Survey was rough, since
unsheltered people, students and
visitors wearing backpacks looked
alike to me.
If it weren’t for my reporter’s
“nose for news,” I’d have missed
the old man with one front tooth who
was out of place in the city known as
America’s “Last Hometown.”
Last Friday afternoon, just two
days after city council adopted
affordable housing as an agenda
item to be explored, he looked like
a homeless panhandler outside the
Pacific Grove post office
Instead of flying a sign, as do
some men in Monterey, Seaside and
Sand City, this grizzled elder was
seated like a lumpy, balding Teddy
Bear outside the PG post office.
On his left were his sleeping bag,
backpack and what appeared to be a
bindle of earthly possessions.
Before him, on a folding table, was a sheaf of papers clipped
together.
A Son of the Children
of the Greatest Generation
He was the age of children of
the Greatest Generation, my peers,
described by Anonymous in the
essay “The Children of the Greatest
Generation” as:
“We entered a world of overflowing plenty and opportunity, a
world where we were welcomed.
We enjoyed a luxury: we felt secure
in our future. . . We are the last generation to experience an interlude
when there were no threats to our
homeland.”
I needed to pass him to reach
the bank of newspaper racks so I
could pick up a few copies of Cedar
Street Times, but my nose for news
twitched.
I looked down on his balding
head and thought: “When he was 20,
he probably wore his hair in sleek
pomaded waves or combed out as a
bushy, soft Afro.” Now the tufts were
like islands on a sea of freckled skin.”
I asked, “What’s happening?”
His blue-gray eyes confirmed
the revelation of his creamy coffee
shade of skin. “He’s mixed race, not
unusual today but less usual when
I was a child of the last dominant
generation of white privilege.”
In my youth, we wouldn’t have
been having this conversation.
He shoved his sheaf of papers
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Homeless in Paradise
and a ball point pen at me. “I’m collecting
signatures for the November ballot,” he
said. “Are you a registered voter?”
I nodded. “I’m a newspaper columnist. I write ‘Homeless in Paradise’
for. . .”
“I used to do a column. It ran in five
newspapers in New Jersey.”
I feared he might tell me he was
Studs Terkel, as some old men on the
streets are wont to ramble into fantasyland, so noted that a number of local
signatures appeared on the lines, and
asked, “What is this initiative?”
“There are three of them.” He
flipped the pages.
“One is for low-income housing for
elderly seniors.” I signed.
“One is for affordable health care for
all seniors.” I signed.
“One is for children’s hospitals
throughout the State of California.” I
signed.
I started to ask for proof of his
identity, but Conscience whispered,
“Remember what Jesus is reputed to
have said: A prophet is without honor in
his own country.”
“So?”
“The man’s name doesn’t matter.
He’s offering solutions to start resolving
the problems none of the city councils on
the Monterey Peninsula have achieved.”
“From panhandler to prophet?” I
thought, knowing that according to various sources, “A prophet is a person who
is believed to be divinely inspired to tell
people about things that need to be done
according to God’s will.”
Someone’s Long-lost
Curly-headed Groom
“Where do you sleep?” I asked.
The man didn’t blink as he gazed
into my eyes. “I prefer not to divulge
that information,” he said, “but I will tell
you that I learned my greatest lesson in
survival from a pack of coyotes I once
lived with.”
I dubbed him “Someone’s Longlost Curly-Headed Groom, inspired by
82-year-old Texas sonneteer Yvonne
Nunn’s beautiful reminiscence of children of the Greatest Generation:

Days Gone By
By Yvonne Nunn
How many raging rivers have I crossed
with danger stalking footsteps near the bridge
while waters raced beneath the mountain’s ridge
and I, I braved the beasts that plagued the lost.
These years have left upon my head a frost,
yet wrinkles seem to leave a minute smidge
of lines on face of eighty-year-old midge,
although my body strength now bears the cost.
I must admit my mind’s acutely strong.
It roams the sleepless night, a lurking cad
as mem’ry brings to life a past life room.
I oft recall a wedding’s vows in song,
an organ’s sign to walk the aisle with Dad,
a waiting man, my curly headed groom.
Input, anyone?
Copyright 2018 by Wanda Sue Parrott
Contact amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or
call 831-899-5887

“Someone’s Long-lost
Curly-Headed Groom”
Photo courtesy of Clip Art

40% Off

Large Pizzas every Tuesday
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet

Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet
Wed. Night 5 - 8

$20.99

+ Tax

1 Large Specialty Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$16.99

+ Tax

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

SPCA Offers
Animal
Camps
During
Spring Break

This Spring Break season,
treat the young animal lover in
your family to the SPCA’s fun
and educational One Day Animal
Camps!
On select days in March and
April, your SPCA will hold fun
and affordable one-day camps
from 9 am to 3 pm. Campers will
learn how they can help animals
in their community, how to be
great friends to dogs, how the
SPCA helps pets in need find
amazing families, how veterinarians keep pets healthy, and learn
what it’s like to adopt their very
own pet. Themes include Dog
Days, Service Day, Future Vet,
and the return of our popular new
session - Awesome Adopters!
During our new Awesome
Adopters camp, campers will go
through the adoption process and
“adopt” their very own plush toy!
Our brand new Future Vet camp
gives campers a fascinating and
fun inside look at veterinary medicine while learning how to keep
pets healthy and happy.
Camp is a unique mix of
fun, exciting, and educational
hands-on experiences. Animal
Camp builds self-esteem, nurtures
compassion, and is a lot of fun for
children who love animals.
WHO: Children ages 8 to 12
WHEN:
Monday March 26 - Awesome Adopters
Tuesday, March 27 - Service
Day
Wednesday, March 28 - Future Vet
Monday, April 9 - Awesome
Adopters
Tuesday, April 10 - Service
Day
Wednesday, April 11 - Future
Vet
Thursday, April 12 - Dog
Days
HOURS: 9 am to 3 pm
WHERE: The SPCA for
Monterey County Education
Center
COST: Sessions cost $55,
including snacks and all activities. Awesome Adopters costs $85
and includes a plush toy to take
home.
Please call 831-264-5434 or
register online at www.SPCAmc.
org/camp

Go to our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.
com
and on the right,
you’ll see a big green
‘SUBSCRIBE” button.
Click It and fill in your
preferred email address

and Voilá!

You’ll receive your
electronic copy
on Thursday evenings
thereafter
barring unforeseen
disaster
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Carmel Foundation has advice
on Identity Safety

Join Todd Sergot, an information technology professional and Director of Service
for The Alvarez Technology Group, as he gives you the tools to protect your identity
online. In addition, we will allow expanded time for questions and answers after the
presentation.
Wednesday, March 21, 2018, 2:30pm-4:00pm
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
This presentation is free and open to the public
Space is limited to 100
For more information, please contact Leticia Garcia, Director of Support Services
at 831.620.8705 or lgarcia@carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment, or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman, Monterey’s La Merienda Celebration or a monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in
the Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the
southeast Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound
meal delivery, free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free
lending library, Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more
than 50 classes and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly
Willison, Director of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or 831.620.8701.

County Supervisors to Hold
Community Forums
on Cannabis Tax Revenue

Monterey County is asking residents for their thoughts on how potential cannabis
tax revenue should be spent.
In 2016, Monterey County voters approved a tax on legal cannabis. There may be
excess revenue above program operating costs from the tax this year or in the future
which could be spent on local programs.
In a series of community forums during the month of March, residents can talk
with their elected officials about how the County could prioritize use of these funds.
There will be forums in each of the county’s five supervisorial districts and residents are
welcome to attend any or all of these meetings. Translation services will be provided
and light refreshments will be served.
Here is a list of dates, times and locations for each of the forums:
March 16, 3:00 – 5:00 PM (District 5) – CHOMP Outpatient Campus at Ryan
Ranch, Poppy and Lupine Conference Room, 2 Upper Ragsdale Dr. Suite D230,
Monterey
March 20, 6:00 – 8:00 PM (District 1) – Martin Luther King Jr. Academy,
Multi-Purpose Room/Cafeteria; 925 Sanborn, Salinas
March 21, 6:00 – 8:00 PM (District 4) – Oldemeyer Center, Laguna Grande Hall,
986 Hilby Avenue, Seaside
March 27, 6:00 – 8:00 PM (District 2) – Castroville Library, 11160 Speegle St,
Castroville
March 28, 6:00 – 8:00 PM (District 3) – King City Recreation Center, 401 Division St, King City
Information from these forums and a professionally-conducted random telephone
survey on the same topic will be presented to the Board of Supervisors next month. An
online survey is also being prepared to gather additional community input.
Information about the community forums can be found on the county website
(www.co.monterey.ca.us) or on the County’s Facebook page.

Building Blocks to Successful
Estate and Gift Planning

A Special Gift to our community, in support of the Improving Financial Awareness
& Financial Literacy Movement and April being National Financial Literacy Month
Lecture / Panel Discussion / Nibbles and refreshments will be served
May 1, 2018, Tuesday | 6 - 8 pm | Monterey Public Library, Community Room
Estate planning can seem a daunting and insurmountable task for some. Yet it’s one
of the most important things you can do for yourself and your loved ones. You will
learn: estate planning overview, common estate planning terms, core documents that
will be prepared, six steps to successful estate and gift planning, information necessary
to begin planning, considerations in choosing an attorney, working with advisors, and
tips to save you time and money. Attendees will also receive an invaluable complimentary set of personal finance publications that include new 2018 tax laws.
This workshop is sponsored by the Friends of the Library, Monterey Public Library
Endowment Committee, the Communities Advancing the Arts Fund of the Community
Foundation for Monterey County, and The Financial Awareness Foundation. Adults
are invited to attend. Admission is free, and reservations are required. Call (831)
646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.org. The Monterey Public Library is located
at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
Speakers Allison Barrientos, CPA, CFP, Partner, Integris Wealth Management | http://www.
integriswealth.com/
Cynthia Healy, CPA, CFE, CSA, Pres.,Security Financial Advisors | http://securityadv.com/
Kyle Krasa, Esquire, Certified Specialist in Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law
| http://krasalaw.com/
Kris Toscano, CPA, Partner, Hayashi Wayland | https://www.hw-cpa.com/
Carmine Lepiane, CPA, Vanderbilt CPAs PC | http://vanderbiltcpa.com/
Event Website – Monterey Public Library http://www.monterey.org/library/
Partner Website: The Financial Awareness Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) non-profit
http://home.thefinancialawarenessfoundation.org/
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What does God say about
seeking pleasure?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
Does God call us to seek our own pleasure above the needs and wants of
others? Jam 2:8, “If ye fulfil the royal law according to the scripture, Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well:” Does loving our neighbor mean we
care about their needs as much as we care about ours? Phil 2:3-4, “Let nothing
be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem
other better than themselves. Look not every man on his own things, but every
man also on the things of others.” Does God ask us to do this to demonstrate
His love, so others will be able to see the goodness of God’s nature and be drawn
to reason with Him? Rom 15:1-2, “We then that are strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves. Let every one of us please
his neighbour for his good to edification.” Has God not called us to be His light
in this world? Matt 5:16, “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”
What happens when we make pleasure our priority? Eccl 2:1, “I said in mine
heart, Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy pleasure: and, behold,
this also is vanity.” Solomon found the answer to that question and the truth is
seeking our own pleasure, to the exclusion of the needs of others, draws us away
from God, 1 Tim 5:6, “But she that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth.”
When we follow God’s calling away from pleasure seeking, others will respond
to the change they have witnessed in our lives, 1 Pet 4:3-4, “For the time past of
our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, when we walked
in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable
idolatries: Wherein they think it strange that ye run not with them to the same excess
of riot, speaking evil of you:” Should we respond by reverting to our old ways,
or should we follow Mary’s lead and sit at the feet of Jesus? Lk 10:39, 42, “And
she had a sister called Mary, which also sat at Jesus’ feet, and heard his word…
But one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall not be
taken away from her.” Should we let the fear of what our neighbor will say about
us keep us from Jesus?
God provides us with the choice, how will we respond? Rom 12:2, “And be
not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”
When we reason with God, will He never deny us? Jam 1:5, “If any of you lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not;
and it shall be given him.” Was Moses one of the people God sent to show us
the path to His kingdom? Heb 11:24-26, “By faith Moses, when he was come
to years, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter; Choosing rather
to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for
a season; Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompence of the reward.” Moses walked
away from pleasure seeking.
Gen 4:9, “And the Lord said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he
said, I know not: Am I my brother’s keeper?” What is God’s answer to Cain’s
question? Jam 2:15-16, “ If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily
food, And one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled;
notwithstanding ye give them not those things which are needful to the body;
what doth it profit?” Apparently, we are our brother’s keepers, in that we are to
help them when we can, Acts 20:35, “ I have shewed you all things, how that so
labouring ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.” Is this not one of
the areas Jesus charged both the rich and the Pharisees? 1 Tim 6:17, “Charge
them that are rich in this world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy;” and
Matt 23:25, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean
the outside of the cup and of the platter, but within they are full of extortion and
excess.” Does God call us to follow His way and to love our neighbor? Tit 2:12,
“Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,
righteously, and godly, in this present world;”
God has given each of us gifts; does He not call us to use them to minister to
our brothers and sisters? 1 Pet 4:10, “As every man hath received the gift, even
so minister the same one to another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of
God.” Has God warned us we will not please Him, nor complete our part in His
eternal plan, if we do not believe what He has told us? Heb 11:6, “But without
faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.” Has He not
told us what we will see in the last days? 2 Tim 3:1-4, “This know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent,
fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of
pleasures more than lovers of God;” If we look around today, do we not see this
prophecy being fulfilled?
The rewards of pleasure-seeking in this life pale in comparison to what God
has planned for us in eternity, 1 Cor 2:9, “But as it is written, Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him.” It is for us to grab hold of eternity, even
if the cost is missing out on some pleasures in this life.
Comments, opposing opinions and suggestions for future topics are all welcome at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SATURDAY 2-4

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

Pacific Grove

Monterey

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0474885

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0474975

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210621

Offered at $3,500,000

Offered at $1,699,000

Offered at $1,288,000

Pacific Grove Inn & Suites | 581 Pine Avenue

John Hankard

John.Hankard@sothebyshomes.com | 831.601.9071

Alta Mesa “Rising Oaks | 867 Via Mirada

Laura Garcia

Laura.Garcia@sothebyshomes.com | 831.521.9484

One of a Kind | 120 Surf Way

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN SATURDAY 12-5

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210632

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210628

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0474980

Offered at $1,100,000

Offered at $949,989

Offered at $999,000

Hansel & Gretel Cottage | 910 Ripple Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Grove Acre Home | 857 Grove Acre Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10-4

Vintage PG Remodel with Separate Cottage | 365 Spruce Avenue

Elaine Wolford

Elaine.Wolford@sothebyshomes.com | 831.521.8045

OPEN SATURDAY 2-5 & SUNDAY 12-4

Pacific Grove

Carmel Valley

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210627

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0501585

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM

Offered at $850,000

Offered at $810,000

Offered at $695,000

Monarch Garden Retreat | 508 Granite Street

Alex White

AlexFWhite@gmail.com | 831.224.6441

Updated White Oaks with two beds + bonus | 133 White Oaks Ln

Debbie Heron

Debbie.Heron@sothebyshomes.com | 831.905.5158

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: John Hankard: 1733114 | Laura Garcia: 1367403 | Debbie Heron: 1309232 | Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Maureen Mason: 00977430 | Elaine Wolford: 01997118
Alex White: 01957151 | Nate Randall: 02033961

Charming Cottage With Tranquil Landscape | 834 Cedar Street

Nate Randall

nate.randall@sothebyshomes.com | 831.869.6117

